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Renegades 
cruise to first 
win,60-14 
• After two losses, BC 
takes down SMC. 

By TAYLOR M. GOMBOS 
tgombos@bakersfieldcollege.edu 

Sports editor 

After a s1ow start that included 
making several mistakes and having 
a record of 0-2 for the first time since 
1986, the Bakersfield College foot
ball team responded in a big way. 

The Renegades scored early and 
often to defeat the Santa Monica 
College Corsairs 60-14 on Sept ?O. 

The Renegades staned their first 
drive of the night at the Cor<;.air, · 
38-vard line_ a dri\'t that ended \\·ith 
sophomore running hack Bruce Frie~ 
son scoring on an 8-yard touchdov,n 
run. 

Frieson finished v,,·ith 1 l: cJ.rries for 
87 yards and one touchdu~1n. 

.. We just played more aggres~ive_ 
I think we played with a little bit 
more confidence. We played v.·ith 
confidence and played together a, 
a group. That's the mo'>t important 
thing," said BC coach Jeff Chudy. 

Sophomore quarterback Nick 
Gauthier echoed Chudy's comment 
about the team having confidence. 

"We weren't pushing the panic 
button just yet. This is a big boost 
to our confidence. The field position 
all night was great. It's always easy 
when you have a short field to work 
with," Gauthier said 

On the Renegades next drive, 
Gauthier hit freshmen wide receiver 
Vmce Van Home for an I I-yard 
touchdown pass, which was Van 
Home's first touchdown catch of his 
college career. 

That gave the Renegades a 14-0 
lead with 3:04 left in the first quar
ter. 

Gauthier finished 4-for-7 for I 09 
yards "'ith t\\'o touchdown passes 
and no interceptions. 

During the first half Gauthier and 
teammate Joe Maldonado alternated 
at quarterback for each offensive se
ries. Maldonado played most of the 
second half after the Renegades had 
a significant lead. 

··we feel like both Joe and Nick do 
some good things. We wanted to kind 
of create a different little package for 
Joe. The timing was right for us to do 
that,'" said Chudy. 

The Renegades· scoring wasn't 
JUS.t Jimired to offen'je a:-. the defense 
got into the act as well. Freshman 
defen'.',ive hac\.. Chuckie Covington 
returned t\\ll interception:,, for touch
do\vn:,.,. 

The Renegades defense forced 
li\ e rumo\er~ after not forcing any in 
their tv.\i previous games. 

ChudY \aid that the defense did a 
better j~b of gening off the field on 
third dO\\·n and putting pre~~ure on 
the quanerback. 

"'Defensively I think we handled 
those third and long conversions. 
We got some good pressure. I think 
our pass rush was really good off the 
edge." Chudy said. 

Santa Monica starting quarterback 
Brady McManus left the game after 
injuring his ankle on a sack. 

With the Renegades already lead
ing 27-0. Ryan Bums replaced Mc
Manus and threw· a touchdown pass 
to Joshua Martin for SMC's first 
score of the game. 

Bums finished the game 9-for-16 
for 117 yards with one touchdown 
pass and one interception. Bums also 
added an 11 yard touchdown run with 
11 :23 left in the fourth quarter. 

BC freshmen running back Andre 
Smith Jr. had six carries for 152 yards 
w·ith two rushing touchdowns. 
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Freshman running back, Andre Smith Jr., avoids being tackled by Santa Monica defensi~e back, Vincent Brown, on Sept. 20. 
Smith had six carries for 152 and two touchdowns, to lead the Renegades to a 60-14 wm over SMC. 

The Renegade~ fell to 0-2 \\'hen 
they were defeated by LA Valley 17-
13 Sept. 13, despite outgaining LA 
Valley 523 yards to 389 and getting 
a good performance on the ground 
from Freison, who had 26 carries for 
194 yards. 

Chudy attributed the loss against 
LA Valley to the Renegades Jack of 
scoring inside the 20 and turning the 
ball over. 

'X>ffensively we turned it over in 
the red wne. We got into the red wne 
four different times and didn't score 
any points," Chudy said. 

Chudy said a problem was that the 
defense didn't force any turnovers. 

The Renegades next game ,vill be 
at home against El Camino on Sept. 
27 at 7 p.m. at Memorial Stadium. 

·II· 

Tailgaters have fun to win cash 
By SEGGAN MOORE 

semoore@bakersfieldcollege.edu 
Rip staff writer 

Some Bakersfield College football 
fans that are at Memorial Stadium on 
Friday nights aren't there to wait in 
line for tickets or get a chance to see 
the football team at practice, but for 
another football tradition that many 
people have become accustomed to. 
It's Saturday pre-game tailgating. 

The origin of tailgating, accord
ing to bigbluetailgate.com. started 
in 1904 when fans arrived by railcar 
for the Harvard versus Yale football 
game. They were tired and hungry 
and then decided for future games to 
take picnic supplies and cat before 
the game, launching the tailgating 
tradition. 

BC fans follow a family ritual of 
football and tailgating. Eric Stanley, 
son of tight end football coach Norm 
Stanley, says his family has been com-

Soccer 
team kicks 

record 
to 5-1 

Bakersfield College"s 
Kalley Goodell.far right. 
battles for the ball with 

Aeriel Sanders from 
West Hills College. Ana 
Rosales, 7, also tries to 
make a play for the ball, 
while Mal}' Fagundes of 
West Hills looks 011. BC 
won the game 3-0 Sept. 

JO. 

JOSEPH WHIPKEY I THE RIP 

ing for the past 50 years. "I've been 
coming to BC football games as long 
as I can remember. I can't remember 
not coming to the games." Although 
he has always come to tailgate and 
hang out with friends, he only started 
barbecuing with his own rig three 
years ago. "It turns the game into a 
social event," Stanley adds. "People 
who might not come, come." 

For Robert Lujan and his fam
ily, cooking and going to the games 
make Saturdays something to look 
forward to. "Good food. having your 
immediate family and a relaxing time 
make it fun:' Lujan said. Like Stan
ley. Lujan has a family connection 
to BC football. Years ago, his father 
wa~ the assistant to the trainer for the 
football team. 

It seems that family and tailgating 
go hand in hand when it comes to 
the Saturday event. Stanley comes to 
support his dad and watch the game, 
and Lujan invites his family from 

Los Angeles to come and join in on 
the fun. 

Some tips for all up and coming 
tailgaters out there include preparing 
early. As a dedicated tailgater, Stan
ley's advice is not to wait until the 
last minute. "I knew what I wanted 
to cook last weekend. On Thursday, 
I started getting everything together, 
and [Friday] night I came to the park
ing lot and dropped off my trailer for 
a spot." 

For every home game, there is a 
tailgating themed contest that fans 
can enter. On Sept. 27 's game against 
El Camino, it's going to be "The 
Best Hippie Tailgate."' Bust out the 
Britney Spears songs for Oct. 11 as 
"The Best Lipsync Tailgate'" will be 
under way. Homecoming, Oct. 25, is 
"The Best Halloween Tailgate." And 
for the creative tailgaters, the last 
scheduled home game on Nov. 15 is 
''The Best Any Category Tailgate." 
Wrnners receive a priz.e of $500. 

ALLY ARMSTRONG I THE RIP 

Sophomore outside linebacker Quintin Woods sacks Santa Monica q_uarterback Brady 
McManus on Sept. 20. The hit knocked McManus out of the game with a broken ankle. 

Women's golf 
down to three 

By VINCENT PEREZ 
vinpere:@bakersfieldcollege.edu 

Rip staff writer 

The Bakersfield College women "s golf team has 
started the season with three players. Coach Larry Cook 
relied on Ellen Krausse. Katherine James and Debbie 
Osborn at the College of the Canyons tournament Sept. 
15. 

COC might have v.--·on the tournament overall. but 
Krausse \\'On the Western State Conference mini-tour
nament at par-71 Robinson Ranch. as Kraus~e finished 
,vith a 77. James tied in fourth place \\'ith an 80. but has 
been consistent, as she ha-. finished in the top five eve!} 
tournament and Osborn finished with a 91. On Sept. 22. 
BC competed in the mini-tournament at Tierra Rejada 
golf course in Moorpark a.'. Santa Barbara's Sumika 
Sim finished first. BC"s James finished in founh 'w·ith 
an 80. Krauss fini':'.,hed _..,ixth v,ith an 81 and Oshorn fin
ished eighth with an 83. 

COC and Santa Barbara are the top tv,:o teams in the 
conference and are fierce competition. a~ Cook said. 
··v.·e got a long v.·ay 10 go t0 the championc.hip-.:· BC 
v.·ill ho~t on Sept. 29 at RiYerLake., Ranch. 

Good times at the fair 
Good food, fun and entertainment are 
provided at the Kem County Fair. 

The Plug, Pages 2-3 

Blues festival at CSUB 
Fourth annual B-Town Blues Festival 
entertains Bakersfield. 

Features, Page 6 
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$300,000 anonymously donpted to foundation 
By JOEL R. PARAMO 

jparanw@bakersfieldcollege.edu 
Editor in chief 

Bag Donations." The elderly woman wishes 
to remain anonymous but since November 
has donated $300,000 to the Bakersfield Col
lege Foundation. 

Her ~econd donation of S 100.000 came af
ter a board n1eeting vshere concern over the 
budget \\ as addressed. according to Egland, 

A call goes through to the Bakersfield Col
lege Foundation office, Executive Director 
Mike Stepanovich answers, and a familiar 
voice replies, "Hello, I'd like to give you 
something." 

fice in a fe\\.' days' time. Stepanovich, late 10 
minutes from a meeting before, urgently runs 
through BC with his coat and tie flying as he 
walks into his office. There, patiently wait
ing. sat hi~ guest \\.'ith a fel1ov.' friend who 
had a brown paper bag in her lap. 

"She said. ·1 have something for you,' and 
handed me the bag with $100,000." said Ste
panovich. 

"She's very generous, and she has a kind 
and gentle soul," said Hannah Egland, donor 
relations coordinator. "She really has a strong 
affection for BC and students." 

Her first donation of $200,000 was put 
into an endowment, and, at her request, will 

benefit three of her favorite depanments; cu
linary arts, nursing and industrial ans. After 
the money is invested at a five-percent inter
est rate, $10,000 each year will be generated 
for those three departments to give out in 
scholarships. This spring, four scholarships 
will be given to these departments: $2,500 
scholarship for culinary arts. $2.500 for in
dustrial arts and two $2.500 scholarships for 
nursing. 

""She usually attends the board meetings," 
she said. "She just quietly sits in the back
ground and listen:-, to \\·hat's going on. I think 
that's 'A:hy she gaYe us this donation.'' 

The money from the ~econd donation at 
her reque-.t v,iaS left to program enhance

See DONATION, Page 6 Arrangements are made to meet at the of- Faculty members are calling it "The Paper-

BC team 
ready 
for 2012 
with plan 
• Several areas under 
scrutiny as committee 
discusses 2012 initiatives. 

By JOHNIE W. BURCH, IV 
johburch@bakersfieldcollege.edu 

Rip staff writer 

The Bakersfield College 2012 plan 
committee gathered for the first time 
on Sept. 17 to start the process of or
ganizing and implementing the five
year plan. 

In 2007, former ·-BC President 
William Andrews, Academic Senate 
President John Gerhold and olhers 
set the 2012 Plan in motion by first 
rewriting a new mission st.atement 
for BC, followed by stating values, 
or ,vhat the school believes to be im
portant. 

And, finally, the 20! 2 Planning 
Conimittee listed initiatives. a mode 
of action if you will, which includes 
communication. student excel Jenee. 
facilities and more. 

The 2012 Plan came into existence 
from a "desire to do comprehensive 
long-range planning," as Tom Moran, 
a member of the 2012 Task Force and 
an American Sign Language instruc
tor at BC, put it. 

"Because you can be either reac
tive or proactive, and in an institution 
and bureaucracy of this size, it is di
sastrous to wait and react to stuff,'' he 
said. 

Moran, among others, played the 
role of facilitator in gening The Plan 
off the ground. In the events lead
ing up to the completion of the 2012 
Plan, Moran and company met with 
groups from different departn1ents in 
order to determine what was needed 
to achieve the goals desired from the 
2012 Plan. In these meetings com
munication was a major theme. 

With five years as the stated goal, 
the 2012 plan committee is now 
faced with the task of determining 
which initiative to begin with. 

''Now that the list of things that 
need to be focused on is prepared, 
we must decide which to do first," 
Gerhold said. "For me, communica
tion is the number--0ne priority. That 
is the key piece in all of this because 
that is going to help us get the job 
done." 

AB far as the initiative of student 
excellence, test scores and student 
success are not the only aspects that 
will be addressed. 

"We also want to focus on services 
provided to the students," Gerhold 
said. Strategies for improving student 
excellence will include maintaining 
adequate staffing levels to ensure 
student success. infonning students 
about proven strategies to overcome 
barriers to success and providing op
portunities for dialogue. 

AB for facilities, work is already 
under way. "Everyone is very ex
cited because we have new signs and 
maps."' Gerhold said. "But I see the 
paint chipping on the building, and 
would like to do something about 
that. I don't knO\\' v.-·hen they· \\1ere 
last painted."" 

Both Gerhold and Moran are not 
worried, though. ··1 am very optimis
tic that the effort of this plan is going 
to bear fruit:· Moran said. 

I Levan entity 
I divided into two 

ALEJANDRO MONTANO I THE RIP 

Ored Blocker, 33, takes out a Silicon VaHey Jammer at the Roller Derby on Sept. 20 at 
Rollerama on 34th St. 

Rollergirls rock 
By BIANCA HERNANDEZ 

hihen1an(Q hakcrsfie{ d( ·of I ege.edu 
Features editor 

A girl goes flying to the ground. 
and the crowd cheers. On Sept. 20 
the Bakersfield Rollergirls played 
the Silicon Valley Roller Girls at 
the Rollerarna on 34th Street. 

The Bakersfield Rollergirls 
may not have v.--'on that night. but 
the game was definitely not bor
ing. Decked out in n1atching black 
shins emblazoned with the logo. 
,~.,hich consists of a helmeted girl's 
head over crossOOnes. the Bakers
field Rollergirls participated in 
their first game since August. 

Rollerderby is a fast paced 
game played on roller ':'.,kales. 

See ROLLERGIRLS, Page 6 

ALEJANDRO MONTANO I THE RIP 

Both teams wait at the starting line at the Roller Derby on 
Sept. 20 at Rollerama on 34th St. 

BC grad plays Nile Bar and Grill 
By LAURA SMITH 

lausmith@bakersfieldcollege.edu 
Rip staff writer 

Bakersfield College alumna Louie 
Cruz Beltran will be appearing at the 
Nile Bar and Grill at 8 p.m. Oct. 8. 
The Latin jazz musician, who gradu
ated from BC in the 1970s, has per
fonned for audiences all around the 
world. 

Beltran. v.'ho wa,; born and raised 
in Bakersfield, v.·as inspired by his 
mother to pursue an education and 
career in music and art. 

"My mother was my biggest influ
ence. She was alv.,ays singing: around 
the house:· Beltran said. Some of his 
first memories are of his mother sing
ing church hymns and gospel music 
as she tended to her chores. 

When asked when he first knew 
he wanted to be a musician. Beltran 
responded jokingly. ·'In the fetus~ 
Actually around 3 to 4 years old. I 
remember singing v.-·ith my mother 
as she \\'ashed dishes and did laun
dry. That's \\ hen I knc\,- this is \\1hat 
I really \\·ant to do:· 

\\bile at BC. Beltran \\·as in\'olved 
\\·ith many extracurricular actiYities 
including the jazz ensemble. track 
tean1 and \\ ac. a \ er~ in\ oh ed men1-

ber of M.E.Ch.A., even participat
ing in demonstrations led by Cesar 
Chavez. 

After falling in love with the Afro
Cuban beat, Beltran decided to pur
sue mastering the art of percussion. 

In 1978, Beltran joined the group 
Starrfire and began to tour all over 
the world. 

While discussing the different 
audiences he encountered on tour, 
Beltran said, '"It's a wheel of life. Ev
erywhere you go, people are trying 
to accomplish the same things and 
facing the same hardships. The only 
thing that changes is geography." 

Beltran believes that music is a 
common denominator; something 
that no matter where you are from or 
where you have been, you can siin
ply enjoy it. 

"My music is derived from my 
upbringing," Beltran said. "I am in
spired by everyday life. the farm 
workers and their families, those who 
struggle with the daily grind and my 
own relationships and experiences. 
EveI}'thing to me relates to music." 

Once established as a professional 
musician, Beltran pursued acting. ob
taining roles in the television series 
··scarecrov.1 and Mrs. King" and in a 

See BELTRAN Page 6 
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Latin jazz artist Louie Cruz 
Beltran will perform at the 
Nile Bar and Grill on Oct. 8 at 
Sp.m. 

By MARYANN KOPP 
n1kopr@' bakersfieldcol lege .edu 

Rip staff writer 

v.:hen Dr. !\orrnan Le\ an donated 
$5.7 million tn Baker-.fieid Colle!!e, 
he had some \'Cf: spt:cifil purpL,..,c, 
in 1nind conc:.:rning h11,v the monc~ 
would be distributed. 

The breakdo\1.-"n, according tn the 
BC Foundation's nev. donor rela
tions coc;rdinator, Hannah Egland. 
went as follows: $2((),0W toward 
essay ':'.,Cholarships. S 1 million for 
academic scholarships. $2 million 
would go toward the con...,truction of 
the nev.· Levan Center. S 1.5 million 
for funds to operate the Levan Cen
ter. and $1 mil1ion v.--ould create the 
Levan Institute. 

While the contribution \\·as vcr:, 
substantial and the allotments seem
ingly precise. not too much appear, 
well knov.-n a'> far a, \Vhat the pur
pose of the Levan Center and Le\'an 
Institute are and v.,·hat significance 
they hold for BC students. 

"The Levan Institute and the Le
van Center are :-.eparate thinf!~:· ex
plained Egland. 

The Levan ('cn1er I ihc full nJn1e 
being the Levan Center for the Hu
manities) has a purpo:-,e that. v.·hi!c 
still connected to the Le\'an ln:-,titute. 
sets the t\\'O apart. 

··0r. Levan ha., a great pa..,sion for 

the hun1c1111L1L·-.. -· -.cllLl \1ikL· Stepa
lHl\ ich. the _.\t'l·uti, l' ,lirectnr for the 
BC ftiund.111,11, a-. \~l'il ;1, an irP,truc
hir !or '>lillk' qj tht· LL•\':J.n ln:-.Iitute\ 
L'la-.:-,c-. ... I J 1., \ i\ilHl tnr the center 1..., 

to hrin!,'- in .,,:hnlar, and speakLr, to 
B(' a.'.-> he \.J[ue.., tht' hum~mitic" :ti t-x· 
nnc ofthL· 1111..1~1 imponanl element:- u1 
hccorniof. :.i \vell-rounJed per~on.'· 

The l..t.'\·an Center ha., hosted \\·hat 
i:-, knov.11 a:-. the Levan Center Faculty· 
Colloquium and ha, honored BC fac
ulty through granh. thu.., making the 
recipients "'Levan Schc,lars.·· 

The Levan Institute ( or the the Le
van ln:-,titute for Lifelong Leaming) 
;.., a ditlerent program, said Egland 
and Stepann\ ich. that encourages 
citizen:,.. 55 ) ear~ of age or older to 
panicipatc although it is not limited 
to that .~ge entirely. Considering that 
tV.'O of the cour~c, are offered through 
H(~ il'- actual cJa<....,e\. it seems that 
only adn1ittin~ ccnain ages \\ouldn't 
be sensihle. 

There are a total of "27 classes 
aYai !able \\ ith 14 -.ubjech ranging 
fro1n philo~ophy and photography to 
v.·ine ta-.tin~ and hnr:--eback riding. 

.\ccordin~ to !ht' Lc\·an Institute's 
director. R,)Jx,11 _.\]li;.,on. there are 25 
cl:t:-,",l,':-, that\\ crt· "di.:,igned solely for 
the Lc\an In'.:ti1u1c·· and l\\'O cla,ses 
th;it arc j( )in1-ntlc-rl·d through BC and 
are \\Ollh one unit. 

See LEVAN, Page 6 

Accreditation not 
a problem for BC 

By KATHERINE J. WHITE 
A.,1·hirc(ij,hc.cc.ca .u~ 

Copy editor 

Bakep;field ('oJlege President 
Greg Chan1berlain is not v. orried. 

At lea-.t he is not \\·orried about 
whether the college will continue to 
receive accreditation status, that is. 

According to Chamberlain, the 
Accrediting Commission for Com
munity and Junior Colleges, Western 
Association of Schools and Colleges 
(WASC) did not issue to BC any. 
fresh recommendations to correct 
deficiencies in the college and its op
erations in fall 2006. 

According to a Jan. 31 WASC Jet
ter to former BC President Wtlliam 
Andrews, at a WASC meeting held 
Jan. 9-11, the self-study programs 
report from BC and the report of 
the WASC evaluation team's report 
based upon the committee's Nov. 
8-9, 2007 visit proved that BC has 
made iinprovements. 

Now BC has received from WASC 
a two-year period to address remain
ing deficiencies or face the loss of 
accreditation. The corrections need 
to be made by January 2010. and a 
mid-term special BC self-evaluation 
report must be sent to WASC by Oct. 
15, 2009. The loss of the college's 
accreditation status means that BC 
students wou]d not be able to trans
fer their credits from here to other 
institutions. 

"I'm not concerned about it (lo<,
ing accreditation 1:· Chan1hcrlain 
said. '"But that doe .... n ·1 mean \\·c 
don "t have an) \\'Ork to do .. .\nd \\·e 
should not think of accreditation a~ 
an ·eyent: \\'e mu .... t think of it a;., 
staying on track:· 

•• ... we should not think 
of accreditation as an 
·even!." We must think of 
it as staying on track." 

- Greg Chamberlain, 
BC president 

There were 14 recommendations 
listed in Andrews' Jan. 31 letter from 
WA.SC. One of the recommendations 
of WASC is that BC must be con
sistent in keeping up the quality and 
deployment of program and service 
developments. Within this recom
mendation, it was also stated that BC 
widen its attempts to evaluate and 
deploy student outcomes strategies. 

Within another recommendation, 
it v.·as suggested that a document 
should be drav.,·n up that concisely 
explains the role-. and duties of de
partments. and that departments 
shou~d deYelop a system of self-ex
amination. 

Some BC c.tudents approve of the 
accreditation procc..,s. 

··1t (the accreditation process) is 
ve0 fair; it makes us live up to high 
standards." ~id Kristina Yates, 21, 
nursing major. ··1t'II make our de
grees worth something."' 

··it's fair. \\le need oversight," said 
Eva Rob). 22. political science ma
jor ... Thi~ :-..hould be done more in 
high ~chooi.·· 

Soni~ RC ,1udenh fear the accred-
1tat1nn prn~·_,.,..,_ 

··1t \\ llU)d be hurrihle if BC lost it~ 
accreditation ... ,aid Richie Perez. 23. 
thealer n1J.j(1r ··All th,n h.1rd \l,·ork go
ing tn \'.as.le 
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Motorcyclists salute troop sacrifices with ride 
• Motorcyclists come 
together for the second 
annual Support Our 
Troops ride in honor of 
9/11. 

ByELKAWYATI 
el~}'att@bakersfieldcollege.edu 

Rip staff wr,ter 

Harleys. Hondas and heroes. All 
\l.'ere gathered Sept. 11 for the sec
ond annual Support Our Troops ride 
from Bikersfield Leather and Acces
sories on Fairhaven Dri\:e to Chuy's 
on Rosedale High\\1ay. 

The reason? To support troops. 
"'I want the same freedoms for my 

children and grandchildren that I 
had:· said Sgt. Tonna :\1:ullens. 

Sept. 12 marked her 20th anniver
sary serving in the military. She came 
back from Iraq last year. "It was a 
good tour, I have no regrets." 

When asked why she joined the 
service five years ago, Spc. LeeAnna 
Tarneny said, "My father was in the 
military, and I felt it was my calling. 
I'm just a patriotic person." 

Tameny served in Kuwait. 
Many of the motorcycles at the 

Support Our Troops ride had Ameri
can flags attached. 

Master Sgt. Dave Arnold. who 
started his career with the military 23 
years ago, helped Bill Pritchard. the 
father of one of his soldiers, organize 
this event last year as a small 9/1 l 
memorial. 

On the first run, only 70 riders were 
expected. To their surprise, over 400 
cars and motorcycles showed up. 

"Last year. the ride started at South 
High School and ended at North High 
School heading straight up Chester 
Avenue. lbis year, because of last 
year's unexpectedly large crowd, 
more organization was needed," said 
Arnold. 

When asked ho\\1 many showed 
up on Thursday evening, Arnold re
marked. ··we stopped counting at 
680." 

The band. Really Big Midgets, 
played a variety of music. keeping 
the crov,.,d entenained. 

Soldiers sho\\:ed several military 
vehicles. including a Palletized Load
ing System (PLS), to interested peo
ple. and some bikers \\-'alked around 
the parking lot admiring other bikes. 

One bike that really stood out ,vas 
an Ural. \\'hich is a Russian mili
tary bike. O\\'Tied by Jim and Bonnie 

CARA JACKSON I THE RIP 

The Bakersfield Museum of Art features Dorothy Churchill-Johnson's collection called 
"Surreal Realism· which is on display from Sept. 11-Nov. 30. This oil on canvas painting is 
called "Aviary" and is valued at S10,000. 

Innovative work"''bn display at 
Bakersfield Museum of Art 

By EU CALDERON 
ecaldero@bakersfieldcolle~e.edu 

Rip staff writer 

The Bakersfield Museum of An 
may be difficult to find consider
ing the renovation of Central Park 
taking place around it. 

}lO\\'e\·er. once inside, one is 
immediately welcomed by the 
sophisticated atmosphere and soft 
glow of lights reflected against 
sevenil cyc·catching works of art 
on display. Exhibits are displayed 
quarterly. the latest of which be
gan Sept. 11. and will be available 
for the public to view until Nov . 
.23. 

The exhibit begins with "You 
See: the Early ·Year.; of the UC 
Davis Art Department. A presen
tation featuring the Vvurk.s of five 
very respected artists who taught 
at UC Davis between 1960 to 
1965." 

"The collection is valued at 
about 3 million dollars," said 
Beth Pandol, marketing director 
of the museum. '"Their work was 
groundbreaking at the time." 

Further into the gallery, one 
will find the works of Santa Bar
bara artist Dorothy Churchill
Johnson. "It's almost like an artist 
on steroids" are the words Pandol 
used to describe the large-scale 
and brightly colored paintings of 
ChuTChill-Johnson's California-

themed plant life. 
Also on display is the personal art 

collection of Kem County re~idents 
George and Marcia Giumarra. 

This is a labor- and leisure-themed 
exhibit featuring several artists who 
were members of the California Wa
tercolor Society, which was a move
ment that took place in the 1920s. 

Finally, and most notably on dis
play, are the works of 19 local Kem 
County artists in the Eye Gallery, 
which began only last year. The 

\\.:orks are an arra.y of everyday life 
in Bakersfield from a painting of the 
Padre Hotel to an A-Z grid of things 
unique to this community. 

The Bakersfield Museum of Art 
is the only accredited an museum 
in the Southern San Joaquin Valley. 
It is located at 1930 R Street next to 
Central Park. 

Hours and admission fees are 
available on their \\'cbsite at v.1v.·v.·. 
bmoa.org. 

CARA JACKSON I THE RIP 

Dorothy Churchill-Johnson's •No Passing• is now on display in 
the Bakersfield Museum of Art located at 1930 R Street. 

Padgett of Bakersfield. It was painted 
camouflage \\'ith a sidecar. On the 
back were two flags. One flag bore 
the American flag, and another flag 
OOre the words: 

''All gave some. Some gave all.'' 
There were red, white and blue 
barrels for donated supplies to be 
shipped to soldiers. 

"We asked soldiers what the PX 
would run out of the fastest. and 
they told us things like baby wipes, 
batteries and magazines. We had to 
take out the Playboys and Easy Rider 
magazines because they are not a1-
lo\\1ed to have them, but v,;e did get a 
pretty good inventory;· said Arnold. 
and he laughed. 

For more infonnation on \\1hat you 
can do to help our soldiers, go to 
\\'\ll.'\\'.USO.org. 

ALLY ARMSTRONG /THE RIP 

Motorcycles are set for the annual Support our Troops ride. 

Haunting photos in BC's 
Van Dyke Bird Library 

By KATHERINE J. WHITE 
J....-1\hire@hc.1·c.ca.us 

Copy editor 

Images from Kem ('uunty·, past 
are haunting the Wylie and Ma) 
Louise Jones Gallery in Baker~field 
College\ Grace Van Dyke Bird Li
brary. 

The gallery is haunted by i1nagc\ 
of high-\.1.aisted, handlebar 111uu~
tache-\\·earing Kem County ba...,eball 
players from the late 1800s as well 
as the late Bakersfield Californian 
o-w·ner Alfred Harrell and Gen. Ed
ward Fitzgerald Beale. 

They are all included in the pho
tographic collection of the late Leo 
J. Pierucci, titled. "Capturing Kern's 
History;• ,,,..hich is currently on dis
play in the gallery until Oct. 2. 

Pierucci 's colJection exceeded 
I 00 photos and was a featured dis
play in California Republic Bariks 
until 1996 when he gave the photos 
to BC. To honor Pierucci and his gift 
to the college. BC placed the collec
tion on the second floor of the BC li
brary and called the designated area 
the Leo J. Pierucci Kem County His
torical Galler). 

After graduating from BC, Pieruc
ci continued his education at the Uni
versity of Wisconsin. Cal Poly and 
UC Davis. He worked for over 44 
years at Barik of America, and then 
he moved on to "'Ork at California 
Republic Barik as president and then 
CEO. In 1985, he became the barik's 
OOard chairman. He also became a 
consultant for both Home Savings 
of America and Mission Bank. Ht: 

CARA JACKSON /THE RIP 

One of Leo J. Pierucci's photos shows an electric street car 
in the 1900s. 

remained active in con11nunit~ af
fairs until his death. Pierucci 's credo 
was reportedly this: '·People-Prod
ucts-Profits. People come first. and 
unless you have a good team. you 
can't do much with the other tv,.-o:· 
He died on Dec. 1. 2(X)6 at age 89. 

Many patrons expressed cnthu;;;i
asm for the collection. 

"It's interesting to see hov,: things 
have changed:· said Dr. Jerry Seydel, 
a Bakersfield general practitioner. 
He stood by a 1918 photo of a Kern 
County Land Company "Refrigerat
ed Meat•· truck as he chatted with his 
friend, Dr. Gerhard Schmidt. a local 
retired surgc:on. 

.. It sho"·s the richness of Kem 

County. Ifs wonderful that the 
collection is housed at BC," said 
\1ike Stepanovich. executive di
rector for the BC Foundatiob. 

Standing near an 1885 photo of 
Kem County officials sining on 
the old courthouse steps. Pieruc~ 
ci's v.:ido\\·, Janet. a local psy
chologist \\-'ho recently accepted a 
counseling position at UC Santa 
Barbara_ said, "Leo had the fore
sight to amass this collection, and 
the college was kind enough to 
house it. This collection repre
sents years of Kem County devel
Opment.'' 

The gallery is open Monday
Thursday from 1-7 p.m . 

Former BC art student's work 
in local galleries and Dagny's 

By ELIZABETH MEEKS 
e nU:· t-ks(ji bake rsji e Id col! eg e. ed u 

Rip staff writer 

Local artist and former art student 
of Bakersfield College, Pattie Doo
little, now devotes her time to what 
she loves doing. 

Doolittle spent the last 30 years as 
a professional hairdresser, and it has 
only been within the last five years 
she was able to resume her passion 
for creating art. 

"! have always enjoyed drawing 
as a child; it's a passion," said Doo
little. 

Doolittle, a realistic contemporary 
artist, produces works to include por-

traits of people and animals v,:ith the 
u~c of lots of color. 

One form of inspiration comes 
from the group Doolittle and her hus
band belong to. The Mojave Mule
skinners does re-enactments' of the 
18th century. 

Doolirtle also enjoys taking pho
tographs of people. which she then 
turns into a painting. 

"1 enjoy taking photographs of 
people because there is so much 
character you are able to capture," 
said Doolittle. 

Doolittle was also greatly inspired 
by former professor C!a)1on Rippey, 
who taught her about acrylics. 

Doolittle takes wotkshops en-

ahling her to continue learning 
and grov.'ing as an artist. 

Her art may be found in several 
galleries around town and she is 
the featured "artist of the month" 
at Dagney's Coffee Co., which is 
located at 1600 20th St. 

"The art of portrait is literally 
thousands of years old and con
tinuously evolving. My goal as 
an artist is to tell a story aOOut the 
subject and capturing the essen
tials of the peIBOnality as well as 
the likeness," said Doolittle. 

For additional photos of Doolit
tle's art visit www.pattiedoolittle. 
com 

BC club interested in starting new radio program 
• BC student tries to start 
new multi-media program 
which would give BC its own 
radio station. 

By LEIA MINCH 
hn ilk ·h@hakc rsfi cldco!lege .edu 

R,p staff writer 

RP.\1 DO\ll.' ha.;, a ne,\ meaning 
other than revolutions per minute. 
The Renegade Production and Multi
media i, J prngram trying to be con
-.\ructcd b~ cnn1munication major 

Stefan Lambert. 
According to Lambert, the program 

that he wants to start will consist of a 
radio station as well as a broadcast 
for Channel 23 on the weekends. 

Lambert said he wants to create 
this program because he feels that 
there is a student interest at BC in the 
multi-media production. and there 
are many multi-media production 
jobs available. 

Adviser Karen Shah said that Lam
bert has had the idea and has been 
trying to get it started for the past 
three years, but it ha-; "taken av>hile 

for the idea to be processed." Shah 
said that the students trying to start 
the program have ··real passion and 
motivation." and she feels that the 
project \\'ill benefit the college com
munity at large. 

Lambert said that he V.'ould have 
liked for t~e program to be up and 
going. ho\ll.·ever. something else is 
constantly needed. 

··\\:e \\·ant to extend a special invi
uttion to any students \\'ho are only 
limited to the online clas~es: these are 
the people \\·ho can't co111e on carn
pu~. That\ nur hold up ... he ,aid. 

"Even if we had 50 
students, that's a 
relatively small number 
for this type of program." 

- Patti Ross, 
dean of instruction 

Lambert has gone through the pro
cess of applying for a club. \\'hich in
cludes fi11ing out the club actiYation 
and operation sumn1ary. 

In the past there \•.:as a radio station 
at BC. but according to Nan Gomez
Heitzeberg of the office of academic 
affairs. due to a '"d\ll.'indling: lack of 
interest. and the fact that it \Va"i no 
longer economically viable:· the) 
closed the prograI11 in 1998. 

Dean of Instruction Patti Ross ha.;; 
doubts about heing able to start the 
radio station again. She said that the 
Yery first thing that \\Ould need to be 
done i~ to contact her. v,hich Lam
bert so far has not done. Secondly. 
one \\·ould need to prove that there i~ 
"a fca"ihilit: in tht' con11nunit:, and 

a funding source to cover equipment 
costs." 

Also, she would have to see if it 
\\·as cost effective with a steady bud
get stream and just how many stu
dents \\'ere interested. 

''Even if we had 50 students. that's 
a relatively small number for this 
type of program. I don't think that 
interest or budget has changed that 
much since \\'e closed it:' 

Right now there are only 11 stu
dents signed up. Ho\\·ever. if anyone 
is interested. they can go to rpmclub. 
info for more information. 

t 
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THE PLUG 

The Outback meets local farm 
Below: The ·Turkey Stampede" 1rnws audience on Sept. 21 with its main attraction: a food-prompted 

turkey race. The erent is shown up to four times a day at the Kern County Fair. 

Joseph Whipkey I The Rip 
.--... =.-.-.---.---

John Ornelas I The Rip Joseph Whipkey I The Rip 

A/)()\-C: Shannon Tjaarda. 
.-\!y.,se De.lugger. and 
foy/or Sandri.,. all of 
11-/u.nn arc 1-1--years-old. 
1rcrc caring their sundae~ 
11/1ile 1rni1i11gfi1r their 
( 'Olll/JC/itf ( >ll. 

!ctr· \11 411.1rruiia11 
\\ul/ohy di.,p/11.,cd ar the 
f..·cr11 ( uun!_\'.f;,;,. on Sc/H . 
.20. Ct/!., it.\ !11nt'11. 

New safety measures at Kem County Fair 
• Kem County Fair is now implementing 
new ways to ··go green" as well as more 
safety precautions. 

By SEGGAN MOORE 
semoure@.' bakcr.\fieldco//cgc .cdu 

Rip staff \,1vnter 

The --annual-'Kem'-&.)00~ -Fair i~ underway. along 
\\·ith ne\\· security mea..;ures and \\:ay1., to ··go green." 

The fair staff ha, teamed up with the Kem County 
Sheriff's Department to heighten :,,ccuritJ. Safety addi-

tions include a new fingerprinting device that takes a 
digital imprint and sends the image to a central office, 
which, in tum. tells the officer that person's informa
tion. This can be used in situations where an officer 
docs not believe that someone is telling ·the truth about 
his or her identity. 

Fingerprinting isn't the only new safety issue. A 
concern is OO\\' on registered sex offenders. and the fair 
is considered a hot wne. The State Patrol has set up a 
GPS system to inform the ~parttnent if an offender 
enters 1he fairgrounds. Ihhis 'tiapih;:..trat person will 
be arrested on the spot and sent back to prison. 

Sgt. Barker of the Kem County Sheriff's Depart
ment explained that all registered sex offenders have 

1
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been informed of the new system. and, if they go to the 
fair, it will be a violation of their parole. Bill Blair. CEO 
of the Kem County Fair. said fair employees and repre
sentatives pride themselves on safety and securjty. 

1hr e]('ctricll) in 20()7. an\l. in onl' yc:.ir. it has s:.ivcd u:-. 
c.:ki-.e lo s100.ooo:· he ,aid. 

PG&E has also tean1ed up \\ ith \\ ay~ to help them 
-.aYc. Blair abo :-.lated that the ,a\ ed 1noney i:-. to gu to

,vard pay in~ off the f:.iir n1ort~:.ige. Along with safety. the fair has found a \vay to "go 
green.'' Blair said that they now generate their ov. n elc(:
tricity and explained the savings. 

\ot on I: doc, the fair <.Tca1c their ll\\ n encrg:. hut the) 
n:c: L'lc. 101.:1 . .S5 pl:TcLnt nf tra'.'>h at the- fair g.eh re-cycled. 
including animal \\aste. can:-.. pla:-.t1c and cardboard. "We took numbers from 2(X)6 and started generating 

-- «--.&.-
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OPINION 
STAFF EDITORIAL 

Youth may 
drink at 18 

Public transit needs improvement 

When minors finally tum 18 and become 
legal adults, they can join the military, vote. 
serve on a jury, buy tobacco and gamble. At 
an even younger age, 16, minors are given 
the privilege of driving a motor vehicle. 
Society then says that these adults are not 
mature enough to handle the responsibility 
of drinking alcohol. and lawmakers make 
them wait another three years until they are 
allo\"\:ed this privilege. Something is defi
nitely inequitable about the !av.· preventing 
these so-called ''adults-- from fully being 
mature. 

In light of irresponsible underage drink
ing that continues despite the minimum 
legal drinking age I MLDA I. college chan
cellors and presidents across the United 
States launched the Amethyst Initiative 
in July to lower the MLDA to 18 to hold 
students more accountable. The initiative 
should pass and hold 18 and over offend
ers respon\ible for their actions. A .. ccording 
to \Orne '.'>upponer" of the initiati\·e h~ lo\,-
e-ring the dnnking age. collc:ge campu'.'>es 
Vl.'Ould better he ahle- to rnonitor student al
-:ohol intake. Collcg:C' ca1npuse:,.. v,,,uld be 
able to keep \tuJcnb on carnpu'-. therefore 
preventing ot:1.., and po.;;..,ihl~ pn:,enting 
-;icknes.., and de:i1h.., lrn,n hing~ dnnl....1ng. 

Lnderagc peopk· are going tn drink. If 
they \\:ant to drink. :\!coho\ i:-. the fprhid
den amhrosia that '.'.'.ion1e just can't VI. ail to 
get their hand" on_ If the \.1l_DA i-; lov. ercd. 
student" v.i\l then be expo\ed to alcohol 
much earlier and in a much more accepting 
environment than the~ v.ould if they pulled 
a '"Hey. mister·· at the corner Fastrip. 

The United State.., could alleviate much 
underage curiosit) that leads to exL·e-,
sive drinking or illegal \ale of alcohol if 
they lowered the drinking age. Keeping 
the MLD.A.. at 21 makes y,·ay for irrational 
underage behavfor including theft and just 
sneaking behind parents. 

Some may argue that a person bet\l.·een 
the ages of 18-20 is not mentally stable or 
"grown up-- enough to handle the effects of 
alcohol. However. underage drinking is al
lowed on military base~ hecause the use of 
alcohol is proven to calm soldiers and take 
their minds off the stresses of war. 

But.if one wa-.. to look at further evidence 
regarding a fully de\'eloped brain. or a ful
ly mature adult. The National Institute of 
Health suggested. after neurological stud
ies. that the brain isn't fully developed until 
the age of 25. With that information taken 
into account. it could be said that anyone 
betv.'een the ages of 0-25 is not responsible 
enough to do any of the things allov. ed even 
a 16 year old. \Vithout a fully developed 
brain, no one could be in the right stale of 
mind to make a mature decision e\'en be
hind the v.-·heel of a motor vehicle. 

Although statistics show that since the 
drinking age was changed to 21, traffic-re
lated fatalities have dropped considerably. 
Nevertheless. there are still many underage 
drug and alcohol fatalities that occur. The 
only problem is that when these fatalities 
end in a death the ''minor (18-20)'' who 
caused the incid~nt cannot be sentenced the 
same way 21-year-old adults are. 

College chancellors and presidents are 
trying to do something positive for the 
country and young adults. but all Mothers 
Against Drunk Driving can do is accuse 
them of misrepresenting science and look
ing for an easy \l.·ay out of an inconvenient 
problem. But the only thing that'.; Incon
venient about this initiative is !v1.A.D.D. 
Mommy and the la\l.·makers ne.ed to start 
treating adults. who have all the responsi
bilities of 21-year-olds, as adults and allow 
them the opportunity and consequences that 
come with the consumption of alcohol. 

'GADE FEEDBACK 

Should the 
drinking age be 
18 or stay at 21? 

• The public transit system 
in Bakersfield fails to provide 
comfortable ways to travel 
within Bakersfield for those 
who don't own a car. 

By MARYANN KOPP 
mkopp@bakersfieldcollege.edu 

Rip staff writer 

The public transit system in Bakersfield is 
a joke, and whether it's a good or bad joke is 
difficult to say. 

Here are some of the more popular options 
that people without a car have in this won
drous city: bum a ride. v.-·alk. ride a bike, take 
a cab. or get on the GET bus. 

I can say from personal experience that ba
sically all of the above suck. especially \\'hen 
you"re dealing with heat that gets over 100 
degrees. and you have to Houdini yourself 
from one end of town to the other. 

Sometimes there's no one to bum a ride 

PSA not 
entirely 
truthful 
• Biased government-funded 
commercials fail to show the 
positive effects of smoking 
mariJuana. 

By KELLY ARDIS 
Kardis@-bakersfieldcollege.edu 

Rip staff writer 

From a young age. we are taught that 
drugs are bad. We are more or less forced to 
promise to never touch the forbidden fruit. to 
"just say no:· 

Of course. most drugs run the risk of 
abuse. No one is contesting that. But despite 
what the extremists of the Above the Influ
ence advertising campaign say. marijuana is 
not one of them. 

The obviously biased campaign focuses 
on the harms of smoking marijuana yet says 
nothing of its benefits. 

.<\bove the Influence is funded by the gov
ernment as a part of the Office of National 
Drug Control Policy. According to the Above 
the Influence's horribly condescending mis
sion statement. they·re ·'not telling you how 
to live your life." 

Maybe. maybe not. but they are definitely 
rnaking those \\·ho sn1oke 1narijuana out to 
be the bad guys. the losers. the urunotivated. 
Way to be an objective, informative cam
paign. guys. 

If we are to believe this campaign, once 
you start ,;moking. you hegin an inevitable 
downward spiral. You'll drop out of school, 
quit your job and stop pla)'ing with your 
dog. i'm sure there are people who have 
done such. but tu say that the majority of pot 
smokers do so is v-.-ildly exaggerating. 

The public sef\ ice announcen1ents that 
Above the Influence are responsible for 
range fron1 a stoner melting into a couch. 
n1nning O\·er a little girl and involuntarily 
having his head shaved. That's more than a 
bit ridiculous. 

Above the Influence and other anti-mari-

from. Sometimes the distance is too great 
to even sensibly consider walking or biking. 
Sometimes you don't have the money to pay 
for a cab. But, "lucky" us, (I am using the 
term very loosely) there is always the GET 
bus. 

There is nothing like having to sit near an 
old man smelling like sweaty, rusted metal, 
who seemingly doeso 't believe in deodor
ants or showers, excreting his stench all over 
you. 

If there aren ·1 enough available seats. he 
practically has to sit on top of you. 

And talk about charming drivers. I can't 
tell you how many times I've been yelled 
at or have had to listen to someone else get 
yelled at because of something completely 
stupid. 

They all do things differently and many 
expect you to just magically know what does 
or doesn't set them off. 

But I guess catering to all of Bakersfield's 
finest can do that to a person. 

In roughly six months I have had a crazy 
bum lady sit next to me, put her ann around 

juana campaigns claim that smoking mari
juana will make the smoker do poorly in 
school but only if he or she actually stays in 
school. Basically, they say it will make you 
stupid. 

To make such wide claims and generaliza
tions leaves a lot of room for mistakes and 
exceptions. Comedian Doug Benson of VH 1 
fame made a documentary earlier this year 
called "Super High Me," which, as you may 
guess. is a marijuana take on the film .. Su
per Size Me.'' Benson smokes v.·eed for 30 
days straight. from the time he wakes until 
the time he goes to bed. But to fully clear his 
system and to compare the effects, before the 
30 days of nonstop smoking. Benson stops 
smoking for 30 days. 

He takes tests to measure the effects and 
finds that marijuana is not as bad as it is 
made out to be. During the non-smoking 
month. Benson takes the SAT and scores a 
980 out of 1600. When he takes the test high. 
although a bit less enthused to take the test, 
he scores 1030. 

Benson's doctor also says that, after 17 

Javie<Devora. 
liberal study: 
"Stay at 
21. More 
reasonable." 

Cassandra 
Harpel; adina,y 
arts; "Stay at 
21." 

Maria J_ Alvarez, 
registered 
nurse; "I think 
it should stay 
at 21." 

THE RENEGADE RIP 
EDITORIAL BOARD 

me. and talk about ho\\' you can't trust soap 
because "they put the sands of Kilimanjaro in 
it;· and another crazy ex-drug addict on her 
way to rehab try to warm herself by cuddling 
up to me because the bus was "so cold." 

I've endured entire rides across town with 
people, who apparently have never been told 
that staring is considered rude. looking at me 
like I suddenly grew a second head. 

I have smelled more disgusting human 
smells than I can even articulate or care to 
remember. 

I have also had plenty of remarks from 
passengers as \\1ell as drivers that made it 
very hard for me to not punch the comment
ing party, and I don't consider myself to be a 
violent person. 

Those are just a few of the ·'highlights:· 
and all of that for just 90 cents a ride! Ifs 
like going on a date \l.1ith "Crazy"' no matter 
\\·hich bus you take or \\'hen you take it. 

I kno\\/ I can't be the only person this stuff 
happens to, either. 

And this is actually the best option the city 
provides us with when others aren't plau-

years of smoking weed. Benson has suffered 
no permanent damage. I wonder what Above 
the Influence Vl.'ould have to say about that. 
Obviously, this is just one man's experience, 
but the evidence is more than enough that it 
should make one reconsider what he or she 
has been told about the "harmful" effects of 
1nan1uana. 

These PSAs also. of course. fail to mention 
the benefits of marijuana. lt reduces pain, 
nausea, anxiety, and depression. Whether 
legally obtained or not. marijuana can help 
v.·ith these problems. 

Many people have already benefited from 
medicinal marijuana, but what about those 
\\-·ho don't live in a "green'' state? They can. 
however illegally, still benefit from marijua
na· s effects. 

Above the Influence n1akes the general
ization that all people v.'ho smoke are lazy 
low-life types. Some may be but not all of 
them especially those \\·ho use it for health 
reasons. 

Above the Influence does nothing to help 
the war on drugs, which mostly just makes 

sible. 
But you have to get to v-.·ork or school or 

the grocery store somehov,:. And Bakersfield 
officials either don't notice that need or don "t 
care. because the best they \·e offered with 
the cost of living going through the roof is. 
naturally, more GET buses with expanded 
schedules. 

I guess the city is too busy doing com
pletely necessary things like sprucing down
tov.:n up some more to make a must-have 
"'Arts District"' more artsy. 

With important stuff like making the 
ground look prettier in certain areas, who 
has the time to be concerned about ho\\' the 
citizens of Bakersfield get around? At least 
\\·e'11 all have a glorious. multi-colored sur
face to v.·alk or bike on in certain areas~ 

I knov,i that more forms of public trans
portation \l.1ouldn "t solve the above-men
tioned problems entirely (a bar of soap and 
some con1mon courtesy would g:o pretty far. 
though). but at least we would have more op
tions available to us should we need to get 
somewhere v.iilhout a car. Imagine that~ 

AMANDA SPICKENREUTHER /THE RIP 

criminals out of otheru:ise \a\\-·-abiding indi
viduals. The PSAs should focus on what is 
actually harmful. 

Marijuana is a victimless crime, and with 
so much focus on it more serious drugs are 
flying under the radar. Government officials 
are wasting time locking up legitimate dis
pensaries and small-scale drug dealers. when 
they could be bu.;:;ring meth labs. l 'm not say
ing they don't do what they can to take down 
the harder drugs, hut the time spent enforc
ing marijuana lav.'s could be so much better 
spent. As could the tax dollars spent keeping 
these "'criminals·· in jail. 

If someone v.·anb, to smoke a bow-I in the 
privacy of their O\vn home. they should be 
allov.·ed to so. 

:11arijuana affects different people differ
ently and should not be generalized as a bad 
thing. Sure. for son1e people. ifs just for fun. 
But for others. it genuinely helps them get 
through the day. And Above the Influence 
should not be passing judgment or teaching 
others to pass judgment on those who choose 
to use marijuana. 

Compiled by Joseph Whipkey I The Rip 
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David Elroma, 
paramedic 
"That's a tough 
question. I 
think it should 
stay at 21." 
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Sam Harrison, 
com,ctional 
officer: 
"Drinking is 
not good at 
all." 
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New technology at BC 
By GABINO VEGA ROSARIO 

g,·ega@bakersfie/dco/Jege.l?du 
Online editor 

Attending class and takilig tes1$have 
been renovated at Bakersfield College, 
thanks to the diverse online classes and 
the new Classroom Penormance Sys
tem (C.P.S.). 

"Our online courses are so broad." 
said Amber ·Chiang; director of marltel' · 
ing and public relations. "We've added 
new things from Fire Technology to 
Student Development" 

What is required for these alternate 
classes is having Internet access and an 
ability to send e-mails. ''Online will be 
the future," said Oliang. "It gives the 
student flexibility because classes like 
English and math fill up really fast." 

Some new classes that will be added 

are forestry and nursing. New technol
ogy also offers students better access 
to the professor's lectures, such as pod
casting, blogging and even meeting up 
in chat roollis. 
. fur online courses, stUdents can take 
aclass whenever and~lhey can. 
But for the c.P.S, system. students must 
attend class in order not to be marl<ed 
absent "I like these new •cliclrers'" said 
Rkll Hughes, bead coach otthe men's 
basketball team. "Some of the advantag
es of using this 'clicker' is that we could 
take tests and ask anonymous questions 
to the class.n 

The C.P.S. is a =all remote-looking 
pad. It has a power button with numbers 
and A through J leUering. 

According to the CP.S. box, students 
must register their C.P.S. through the 
Internet and fill out the basic general 

requirements. Then they must enroll 
into their desired classes. A $13 fee is 
also attached to this whole process and 
a credit card required.. 

"I don't like it. It's a waste of money;' 
said Allison Martin, sociology major. 
"'Why can't the professor just call out 
our names'!" When the professor takes 
role, all students must tum on their 
C.P.S., and the computer will automati
cally mark the attending students pres
enL 

For now the health and child devel
opment professors use this system. Ac
cording to Hughes, the whole school 
will eventually use these 'clickers.' 
Emanuel Turner, a BC newcomer, says 
it's confusing for new students who are 
attending ... This is v.·ay different than 
high school; maybe that's why I'm con
fused about this.'' said Turner. 

Culinary students and teachers 
serve over 900 meals at BC BBQ 
• Parents, alumni. students and staff attend 
5-lth year of annual tradition in record 
numbers for dancing. dining and fun. 

By SEGGAN MOORE 
se,noore(i:J. hakersfieldcollf'ge.edu 

Rip staff writer 

TI1e 54th annual BC BBQ wa, held Sept. 11 at Stram
ler Park. For S20. guests enjoyed a steak or chick.en din
ner including salad. chili bean_... and a bread roll. 

.. This v.·as outstanding.:· he said. ··\Ve h.:nc thl' hl'..,l 
community supp<.lft of comn1unit~ college.., in the nation 
It makes 8(' special." 

The Baken.field comn1unit: ini..:lude.., ... pon..,or:--. pJ.rcnt:-.. 
and alumni of BC Vl.'ho came out t(l v.atch a perf(lnnance 
fron1 the BC Cheer l"ea1n a11d introductior1" nt a!l the fall 
athletes. 

Sally Hill. BBQ ('hairpcrson and profe..,..,or of p..,ycho\
og:). said they served over 900 ,neah. 

·•J think Vl.'e had rnore people tl1l:-. :car :\!I 1he chicken 
i<:. g.one!" 

The dinner v.·as cooked and serYed by BC culHli.U)' stu
dents and teachers. 

BC doctor still absent 
• Due to contract difficulties, it is not 
clear when the campus will have a 
doctor again. 

By KATHERINE J. WHITE 
k»'/1ite@bc.cc.ca.us 

Copy editor 

The doctor is still out. 
And ifs not certain \l.'hen Dr. Michael Farber 

will be back at Bakersfield College's Student 
Health Center. 

Last spring. Farber used up all of the hours his 
contract v.ould allov. before the end of the ~en1e~
ter. and the Kem Community College District 
\\·ould not permit him to finish the fiscal year. 

.1\ccording to 1\.ngel.1 Guadian-!\-1endez. in
terim dean of studenb. Farber's contract i~ still 
being v...orked out by the district. 

.. Contracts in the district are ahvays being 
\\·orked our:· said Guadian-Mendez. 

Farber·s contract has been handled annually. 
Vl.'hich i~ \\·hy hi-; contract is being handled at the 

district level. said 1'-1endez. 
~fany BC students are concerned that there is 

no campus doctor currently aYailable. 
"We ·re being cheated." .;,aid \1ike Ca"1illo. 30. 

nursing n1ajor. ··\Vhafs the point of paying the 
health fee? We should get the care promised."' 

Others fear emergencies for ~·hich BC v.1ill be 
unprepared. 

"Anything can happen. So many people come 
here:· said Debra Robertson. nursing major. 

Ana Gonzale-;, 17, nursing n1ajor concurred. 
"You'll never knO\\/ \l.'hen you need a doctor:· 

she said. 
Other ':>tudents recogni1e a need for a can1pu-. 

doctor on a day-to-day basi~. 
..There are people in ~ports. and people \\ ith 

personal issue::.. or people \\·ho need regular check 
ups:· said Shamall Tharpe. 27. nursing major. 

Some sugge-.t alternatives to bringing hack 
Farber. 

..If there's a problen1. then Vl.·hy can't they ju\t 
a~sign ~omeone else? .. said Billy Joel. 19. me
chanical engineering n1ajor. 

Entertainment from the Tony Ernst Band had BC ath
letes. professors. and alumni dancing the night away with 
classic songs like The Village People's "'YMCA." 

Athletic Director Jan Stuebbe was amazed at the night's 
turnout. 

Stuebbe and Hill agree that BC has a committed and 
loyal community. Stuebbe added. "I never grow tired of 
it." 

JOHN ORNELAS /THE RIP 

BC chefs.and volunteers serve food to students and alumni at the BC Barbecue on Sept. 11 
held at Stramler Park. 

Free vaccinations to be given at Bakersfield College parking lot 
By AMANDA 5P1CKENREUTHER 

asri1 -ken@·bakersfieldcollef!,e.edu 
Rip statf writer 

To prepare for flu season. Bakersfield College will 
he offering free flu vaccinations on Oct. 24 from I 
p.m. to 4 p.m. in BCs southeast parking lot. 

Vaccinations will be distributed in a drive-thru meth
od with this major rule: Do not exit your vehicle. 

From inside your vehicle. vou 'II fill out a fonn that 
requires little ~ore than yo~r signature. stick out an 
arn1 and receive a vaccination. 

Although flu vaccinations are important. flu sea
san isn't the sole concern. BC and collaborating pub-

lie agencies such as the public heath department. fire 
department. police and the Salvation 16..nny. :,,tress the 
importance of a broader purpose. 

According to BC's Vice President of Marketing Re
lations, Amber Chiang, there is much more to the story 
of the drive-thru flu vaccination clinic than what meets 
the eye. 

"As a public agency, BC has a responsibility to the 
community in the event of an emergency ... Chiang 
said. "Because of this. Kem County's Departn1ent of 
Public Health asked BC to conduct a mass vaccination 
exercise to test its emergency response cap.1bilities." 

For this event. Chiang was appointed puhlic infor
mation officer \l.'ithin the Incident Command System. 

a structure comprised of BC personnel. This structure 
v,;orks a~ a reporting system. \vhich allo\\ s quick com
n1unication to get clinics up and running during an 
emergency. 

"BC has been establishing partnerships with city 
and county public agencies to prepare for ernergencies 
like fires. flooding and even pandemic flu. 

"The flu vaccination clinic is an exercise to see hov,; 
v.:el1 a11 the participating agencies manage a ma\S vac
cination demand:· Chiang said. 

The dri\·e-thru method is efficient for di'.'ltribution 
of vaccinations to a large population in a short period 
of time during a pandemic. This e\'ent \\·ill mimic the 
vaccination process as if it \\ere an en1ergenc). 

The flu vaccines \\·ill he prepared on '>ite and ad1nin
istered to ind]\·idual.s b~ BC ~tudent nurse.s. 

Regi\tercd nurse.s fron1 Kern ~1edical Center \l."il\ be 
on site. as well as Hall Ambulance and the fire depart
ment in case of allergic reaction. 

Over 800 flu vaccinations ,,.·ill be admini.stered on a 
frrst-con1e. first-serve basi~. When supplies run out at 
BC there will he other local locations to get free flu 
vaccinations. 

Chiang encourage~ the entire community and not 
just ~tudents and ~taff to participate ... Fill your car v.. ith 
people and con1e on dO\\·n:· Chiang said. 

Anyone can get a free vaccination. ho\\·ever. an adult 
n1ust accompany children under 17. 

Bakersfield College to become like 
Hollywood for Homecoming week 

Sn1all fire in BC Renegade Roon1 

By KELLY ARDIS 
l.nrdi,@. bakenf,eldcollegeedu 

Rip staff writer 

Homecoming is right around the cor
ner. and Bakersfield College's Student 
Government Association has been hard at 
\\·ark to provide BC students \l.·ith a fun
filled week. Homecoming will be during 
the week beginning Oct. 20 and finish 
with the football game against Glendale 
Oct. 25. 

SGA president Lyne Mugema says that 
although the SGA has been working on 
Homecoming on and off throughout the 
summer. its been top priority since Sept. 
8. 

'This year's Homecoming theme will 
be Renegade Red Carpet; "A Week at the 
Movies," said Mugema. Each day's dress
up theme will be a different movie genre. 

Although many of the week's activi
ties are being kept under wraps, Mugema 
promises the SGA has something new and 
different in store for this year's Home
coming. 

"As SGA. v,:e are one continuous body. 
\Ve have people coming in and going out, 

but we 're still one entity. We v.-;ant thi~ 
year's activities to represent this year's 
SGA. which is what it is right no\\·," said 
Mugcma. 

Some of the activities that \1ugema did 
share include an ultimate Fri~bee tourna
ment and a :Mission Impossible scavenger 
hunt. 

"We're looking to have a really top
notch Homecoming week. We want to re
ally recognize all the fall athletes since it's 
for !hem," said Mugema. 

Homecoming may be to honor the fall 
athletes, but Mugema believes it is more 
than that. 

"People should care about Homecom
ing because the phrase is the notion that 
you are a part of something, an individual 
in a group, The athletes are coming home 
to you. It's about more than just athletes," 
Mugema said. 

"Our similarities are more important 
than our differences, and Homecoming 
will acknowledge thaC 

One big change this year is the process 
of Homecoming king and queen nomina
tion. In the past, one could nominate him 
or herself, provided he or she had signa-

tures from other people and a good GPA. 
·'Tue \\'inners are king and queen of 

Bakersfield College. We want to raise the 
standards:· ~1ugema said. "A. member 
of the faculty or a club has to nominate 
you v.ith a lcllcr. From thLn: .. you have to 
subn1it an essa; explaining v.·hy you \\1ant 
10 be king or queen. After that v.,-·ill be an 
interview." 

Mugema said that generally several 
hundred students will vote for Homecom
ing king and queen. which isn't much 
considering how many people attend BC. 
lbis year, Mugema hopes for a better 
turnout. 

"If it's about pride instead of popularity, 
there will be a better turnout," Mugema 
said, "People want to vote for something 
important." 

Mugema has high expectations for this 
year's Homecoming and hopes the prog
ress will continue next year. 

"Hopefully, we 'II blow the students out 
of the water. Ideally, I want this to be the 
Chinese Olympics of Homecoming. It's 
going to be all shades of awesome.'' said 
Mugema. "And I hope next year's Home
coming blows us out of the water.·· 

Lecture to improve student success 
By LEIA MINCH 

lminch@bakersfieldcollege.edu 
Rip staff writer 

This Friday from 9:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the BC Fireside Room. 
there \\'ill be a Student Success workshop and lecture available 
for all Bakersfield College faculty. Brown University profes~ 
... or of history and director for the study of race and ethnicity in 
,\merica. Evelyn Hu-DeHart. will be speaking to faculty about 
thinking through the diversity in classrooms. 

Christopher Doyen. associate professor of English at the Del
ano campus. said that he decided to bring this v.·orkshop to the 
f:icul1; at BC. He says ... It is important for an instructor to be 

aware and to bridge the gap of diversity betv.·een the students and 
the teacher." 

According to Doyen. the \l.'orkshop w·ill discuss ho\l.' teachers 
can deal \l.·ith certain sensitive scenarios and ho~· to deal \\'ith 
these issues and topics \1-iithout offending an;onc ... Our main 
goal is to \l.'Ork through sample scenes V1.--ith sensitive issue~ that 
include evel)'One. and to [shov-.- ho\,- toj ha\·e a.., many students 
as possible succeed. stay in college and do bener. \Ve can do thi.;; 
through understanding diversity bener:· he said. 

Doyen added that this is a positive \\·orkshop and that it doesn't 
have to be negative ... we·re not trying to solve a problem. This 
is an opJX>rtunity to learn more about 'i!udent-.. through a pu..,iti,·c 
tone. so it's not a chore ... 

On Sept. 16, Bakersfield 
College's Public Safety 
officers were notified of 
a fire in the Renegade 
Room kitchen, which 
they responded to and 
immediatelr called 
the Fire Department. 
The Bakersfield Fire 
Department. acrossfi-om 
the campus. responded 
to the situation and 
emluated and inspected 
gas lines in the Renegade 
Room to ensure safety. 
The Public Safet_Y officers 
established an emrnation 
for the students and staff 
anti ren1ained on scene 

Photos by Joseph Whipkey I The Rip 

• --
------

until the Fire DeJNJrnnent detcrn1ined the area sr~f'e. It ru1"J?l'll our tn ht· a 
small grease.fire and 110 damage 11·as caused TO the kitchen: neither sra/j nor 
stzulents 1rcre hurt. 
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Restaurant puts new spin on old theme 
By DUSTIN J. STROBERG 
dstrober@haf....e.~fit,fd(!/fege.edu 

Rip staff .vnter 

Where do you go for your dosage 
of Monday Night Football'? Your fa
vorite bar or restaurant 1nost likely. 

but if you 

RE "T- ",rn" ;;JT ·i'J fls..-~,n,? ... 

REVIEW 

***** 

would like 
to try 
thing 
the 

SOillC

nev>. 
Tilted 

Kilt i~ \\ hen· 
\'OU ...,Jiciuld 
he headed. 

Located on Cal!C1\\·ay just l,ff t)f 

Rosedale J1ighv.a) and nC\\('J h) the 
restaurant scene. it brin~" it:-. O\\ 11 

style. 
\\'ith the ,,·aitre:-.-..es in plaid n1ini 

skirts. ver) n·,·ealing cut-off ,hirt-;. 
and knee-high .;tocking, . ..;(1n1c 111a~ 

:,.,a) it is, like a Hl,otcr ·..., \\ ith a Scot
tish t\1. ist. 

As my friend and I ,,alkcd inH1 
the restaur3.nt. \\ e ,,·ere greeted no! 

Adios 

only hy the \\'aitresses but by the en
thu-;iastic cheering of :\tton<lay Night 
Football fans dro,vning out the s.ound 
of the 1nany televisions v.-hich \Vere 
almo ... t at full volume. 

Even though it \Vas so busy, V.'e 
¥.:ere seated in a matter of minutes 
and our waitress, v.·ho introduced 
herself as Nicci. v.·as there to help in 
Jes-; tin1e than anticipated. 

.1\fter looking over the menu sev
eral tin1c..;. I v. as very excited and 
\\ anted to try all of the food. 

\\'hen :'\" icci sat v. ith u-; and told 
u, her fa\·orite food.., on the n1enu. 
I settled \\ ith the .. build your 0\\'11 

pizza·· option ~:onsisting of roa,..,ted 
garlic. pepperoni. and red and green 
hell pi:pper-.. v.·hile 111y friend ordered 
\1aggie \laJ "s fi:,..h and Chips. 

\\.'hile \\e \\aited for the food. I 
a,ked a fe\\ pf the guys around u, 
\\·hal they had real\: corne frir: tht 
football ur the girl.;, v.ork.ing there·: 

The~ rtsponded ,,. ith laughs and 
agrtt'd that hoth Llf those option-; 

old ,\ 

variety of quick. ea,y and 
delicious meals. 

By LEIA MINCH ! 
in1i111 h(a hakcrsfieldc, ,f {c,::1' l'du I" 

Rip staff writer I 
Time and 1noney n1ana~L·n1ent I 

arc I\\O of !he 

PROil!.'f'!' 
mnq impo11an1 

things to col
lege studt'l1h 
ever~\\ here. 
So. ho\\' can 

mana~e 
time and n1oncy hettcr'.1 

nu1 

For eating and cooking at hon1c. 
it\, simple: Purcha-,c ;i \1agic Hulk·t 

! 

\ 

played an in1portant role in \vhy they 
v.·ere there. 

One of the men cornmented that: 
"'If your girlfriend is the jealous type. 
you should probably take her to Siz
zler. because there is no v.:ay in hell 
you aren't going to be staring at your 
waitress \\'hen she walks by." 

After about 15 minutes of ,vaiting. 
our food anived. and it looked deli
cious . 

1\Jter the first bite. \\·e agreed that 
the food \Vas a\\eson1e and \\al. hot 
as though it had ju'-l finished L'Oi.Jk
ing. 

As \\·e concluded our meal. \\·e 

can1e to the follo\•.-ing decision<.,: l 
rate then1 five out of five in friendli
nes<;. speed of serYice. co•.t. yualit} 
and overall satifal·tion. 

So if you are looking for a fresh 
and nev.- place for your \.1onday 
Night Football or ju'.-.t sotne\\ here 
cool to cat at. 

l recomn1end the Tilted Kilt Pub 
and Eatery \\·ith a 5 star rating. 

ALEJANDRO MONTANO I THE RIP 

The Tilted Kilt, located at 2900 Calloway Drive, is a great place for Monday Night Football. 

Pitt, Malkovich 

~ ~.~~"~"' the, ... ~~.~"~~~~ 
#I conlpete'! for n,oney, sex and in "The A.ssa..,,ination of Jesse James 
~ hy !he Co\\ard Rohen Ford .. and 

secret files in the spy rnmedv 

''"""· 

'"Bum After Reading:· 

By ANDREW J. ANSOLABEHERE 
aans( 1/uh(a ha/..er.~fic/d( ·( 1// l',Rl' .cdu 

R,p staff wnter 

The Coen Brother.. havt' made 
Oscar \\'inner.., and cult classics for 

MOVIE 
Rrvn:w 

****1::r thcn1 to h.: p1 oud of. 

decades. Al
though "'Burn 
After Reading .. 
may never fit 
inlo either of 
those catego
ries. it is slill 
something for 

rla~.., a ,:on1plete and utter idiot. 
('had·, anen1pls at being. a smoolh 
and hard man \\'hen dealing \,...ith Cox 
an: hilarious and account for snn1e of 
the beq lines in the movie. 

John Y\,1alkovich (""Rounders··. 
..Reing John Malkovich'") is another 
standout perfonner in this film. Cox 
ha, a drinking: problem. and Malkov
ich make, hirn into one of the angri
est drunks on film. His ranting and 
raving make for countless laughs but 
moments later. Cox is depicted as 
a man with a cold heart and liquor
nu,nhed nen:es of steel. 

It is definitely an i1npressive per-, 
fnnnance. 

A .. nother brilliant chardcter i".> a 
CIA superior officer played by l.K. 
Sin1n1ons ('"Juno:· ··Thank You For 
Smoking""). Evef)· line out of his 
mouth is a punch line and leaves 
y1..)u hoping that decisions in the CIA 
aren"t made in his carefree style. 

The 21-pit"Cl' -.et \\·hil·h in,·)udc, 
the p<J\\'er ba-,c. tv.·o different kind:-
of blade..,. a blender. partJ nnig-.. 
shaker/strean1er lid .... tallh,hort n1i.x
ing cups and a cook.book. cost ahout 
$ HXJ. 

LEIA MINCH I THE RIP 

The Magic Bullet, capable of making "Nanosecond Nachos," dinner, dessert and margaritas 
from scratch. 

Ex-CIA analyst Osborne Cox 
(John \1alkovich) is attempting to 
\vrite his; me,noirs \\·hen they end 
up falling into the hands of two gym 
employees. Linda Litzke (Frances 
!\.1cDom1anJ1 and Chad Feldhci1ner 
( Brad Pittl. 

Linda. in the hope ... of getting 
money to pay for an O\'trhaul of CO'-· 

metic surgeries. ha:,, Chad help her to 
blackn1ail Cox. 

·1nere arc :,.,orne scthack~. ho\vever. 
This filn1 probably \\·on ·1 v.1in any 
a\l,ard-. or dra\\' a huge fotlo\\·ing. 
So111e 1non1tnt.<, in McDormand's 
and Clooney ·s performances simply 
aren ·1 believable, v..;hich is surprising 
considering some of their past Coen 
films like "'Fargo"' and ··o. Brother 
\\ihere An 111ouT· respectively. Also. 
s<.Hne t\\·ish in the pint just seem un
necessary. 

Ho\vever, in my opinion. the~ \\ ill 
pay themselve.., off in time. 

To test the \1agic Built'!. I l'hP..,e 
an appeti1er. drill\..... clinntr and Je\
sen from their cook- hooi..: to n1Jke 
for n1y family and n1e. 

For an appeti?er. I n1;1dc ··',lano
second J\iachos." \\ hiL'h is a prett~ 
simple recipe. 

I blended the cheddar chee-.e and 
jalaJX'noc;. melted the mixture in the 
micron a\"e and then poured it l1\ er 
tortilla chips. ThL' 1..nil~ prl1bk•1H I ha<l 
,\·a-, that I had Ill n1i\. 1hc> chec>c..e :ind 

pepper:,, in sn1all portions othctv.-ise 
it \\ould clun1p up and not blend. But 
onl'e l.'OokLd. the blend was scrun1p
t inu <.,. 

Dinnt'r \\:.J.S fn:,h :'\lfrl'du '>JUl'c' 

fron1 the- rel~ipe in the book. The 
tla\ or had a hit too 1nuch garlic in it 
for me. Ho\\ever. the .:;auce blended 
pretty \\ ell and v,:as put together\\ ith 
min1111a! effo11. \\'hen I heated the 
-.auce up in a skillet. though. it loq 
ih thick texture. and I had to :1dd 
com:--tarch. 

l n1adl' \\·atcm1clon n1argari1a~ 
tor drin\...,. ,tnd. to my -,urpri:,..e. the 

ice. \\·a1em1elon and n1arg:arita mix 
hlended incredihlj ea ... y. 

It \\·asn ·i fru-.trating to blend all the 
let as it can Ix in regular blender<;. 
ll1t<.,e delicious drink:,.. \\ere defi
nitely a hit. 

Finally. for dessert. I blended 
heavy \\'hipping cream and chocolate 
syrup to make chocolate mousse. It 
only took a fcv.· seconds and \\·as in
credibly sin1ple. 

The great thing about the Magic 
Bullet Cl1okbook i" that aln1ost all of 
the ptif1illl1' a,t ..,ingle ..,i1ed t,ut c:111 
e;hily be cin11tdtd c,r tnrkd_ Th1;., i-, 

good fnr college students Ii\ ing hy 
then,..,ch·es or\\ ith their fa1nily. 

I liked the bullet because it blended 
jlhl ahuut an: ihing in a -.hl)T1 an1ount 
of tin1c. and it \\;!'- cheap to n1al,;e 
dinner. 

Including cleanup. it took me about 
an hour and a half in make the thrcc
cour<.,e rneal and only cost S~ 1.91 for 
a family of fi\'c. 

Overall. l thorough!~ cnjo: ed 
experin1t'ntin~ alld 111i.xin~ foo<l,. l 
li._ed th:n J n1.idt' 1ny \\ holt" dinnt'"r 
frorn -.c1atcli. Jnd I did11·1 h:i,e 111 bt' 
:111 t'\rc'T1 L"hCJ ](l \...!ln\\ h()\\_ 

To add to Cox·s problein~. hi~ 
wife is sleeping v..·ith Han) .. Pfarrer 
(C-.enrge C'lonney) \vho. at the \ame 
tin1e. is still ,Jeeping: v., ith hi~ o\\·n 
v.:ife and \\·omen he finds on lntl.'met 
dating sites. 

.A..s these characters conic together. 
the fact that they are all idioh in their 
u\\-·n \.\.·ay becorne<., pretty e\'ident and 
is the backing for the hun1or nf the 
fihn. 

The be;.,1 exa,np!e and one- of the 
be,t perfl)rn1anL'CS i, Chud. Pitt ha" 
depL1r1cd fron1 roles like Tyler Dur-

Eve1yone is sleeping with evel)·
one- at son1e point. lt ju•:.r gets a little 
ridiculous. 

So, despite some strange plot de
vice, and a fe"': moments of doubtful 
pcrf(lnTiaJlL'!..'S, a ov·o cop) of ··Bum 
:\.fter Reading'" \\·ill find a place on 
Ill) .<,he)f. 

New album 'The Quilt' attempts to mesh different music genres 
By BIANCA HERNANDEZ 

hihernan@ hakersfieldcoi lege .ed11 
Features editor 

The aptly nan1cd album 'The Quilt"' at
tempts to fuse many diffe-rent genre~ of mu
sic together. but the undertaking may have 

been a bit too chal
lenging for Gym Class 

CD Heroes. In their most 
recent album. they try 

RE-VIE-'_"_, · 'fi to mesh hip-hop ,\·ith 

**~ 
other .;,ound:,... \Vhilc 
many of their songs 
\\ ere succes:,.,ful. there 
"'ere a fe,, that v.·ere 

more irritating. than inno\'ati\'e. 

BC BRAINS 

Editor's note· BC Brains ,S 
a feature that asks students 
a question to test their 
knowledge of all things trr.,iai 

What does 
phantasmagoria 
mean? 

The first song. '"Guih:y as Charged .. really 
sets the tone of the album because it mixe~ 
hip-hop w·ith blues. I liked it automatically. 
The n1usic and lyrics went together really 
well. and had a very "Cell Block Tango"' 
feel. 

The use of percussion and_ saxophone to 
create the blues feet was a nice touch and 
went well with the vocal talents of the col
lalx>rative artist, Estelle. 

The music doesn't match the lyrics in the 
song ·'Like Father. Like Son:· The music is 
deceptively L'heerfuL but the song's lyrics are 
focu-;ed on a father who \\'asn't there. and all 
the problems that come along v..rith a situation 
like that. 

I \\Ould expect a song V.'ith a theme like 

that to be set to some really heavy n1u,;ic. 
but I think the reversal of expectations v.·orks 
here hecause in the end. the song is ju,;t say
ing that he can rise above the things his father 
did. 

''L1\1e a Little" and "No Place to Run·· 
soWld nothing like the rest of the album. The 
sound is too much like Panic At the Disco. 
which isn't surprising since Patrick Stump of 
Fall Out Boy (which sounds almost exactly 
like Panic At the Disco) helped produce the 
album. 

I don't necessarily think Panic At the 
Disco's music is bad. but if I \\ anted to hear 
their music I \.\.'OU!d have bought their aJbum. 
I v.'anted to hear Gym Class Heroes· album 
because I feel like they have a lot of potential 

Ramon Galvan, 
chicano 
studies: "Can 

Miranda Linton, 
undeclared: 

Sophana Sin, 
music: "I don t 
l(r,o\'.i ··.v11at 1: 

·-,,ear·s ' : def1.-,e ,:_; Is 
,. so,.....,et"-rg 
far·:cst1c~" 

''I don·t 
k:-iO\\· hov., :o 

---·-------- -----------· ·- --

with their unique sound, so I was extremely 
disappointed to hear songs that deviate so 
greatly from their style. 

The songs are good. but they just don "t 
match the rest of the album as far as music 
or lyrics. 

Perhaps Gym Oass l;leroes decided to do 
these two songs in this style because of the 
success of the song "Cupid's Chokehold" 
from their previous album that included 
Patrick Stump of Fall Out Boy, who helped 
produce this album. l think Gym Dass He
roes; \\·ill ap~al to a lot of audiences. but I'd 
rather they spend a lot of time making the 
music they·re good at than trying to appeal to 
a specific audience just to be commercially 
-;ucce:,..-;ful. 

"Peace sign/Index Down" had an amusing 
chorus consisting of the lyrics "put up the 
peace sign. put your index dov.·n." but after 
the first few times that the lyrics were repeat
ed, they got really annoying_ 

The album ends nicely with "Coming 
Clean." The song is a nice combination of 
music and lyrics. 

The album was a noble attempt at mixing 
genres, but it wasn't as smooth as it could 
have been. 

There are a few songs that will be great 
singles. but. as a \\hole. the album isn't as 
cohesive as it is trying to be. 

I think that given more time, Gym Class 
Hcrocs could really have success in creating 
hybrids of different genres. 

Compiled by Joseph Whipkey I The Rip 

Marcos Lugo, 
criminal justice: 
'A plant7" 

Diego A. 
Criollo, biology: 
'' Somethrng 
related to 
be·rg ?. 9host · 

Sandra 
Rodriguez. 
registered 
nurse: "I have 
no 'dea ' 
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CSUB brings big 
blues names 
By ANDREW J. ANSOLABEHERE 

aansolab@bakRrsfieldcollege.edu 
Rip staff writer 

Paul Perez fired the national an
them from his saxophone at the 
fourth annual B-TO\\ln Blues Fest on 
Sept. 13. Held at the CSl'B Amphi· 
theater. this year" s Blues Fest \\·as an 
excellent combination of fre;.,h talent 
and classic favorites. 

Local talents. The Flying .i\n-izu 
Brothers and Perez, came together to 
open for the festival at 3 p.m. v;ith a 
crowd slO\\/ly filtering in. braving the 
afternoon sun. 

B-To\\11 Blues Fest is put on by 
\\,

7orld Records store ov. ner Pat Ev
ans. '"I think this year· s sho\J,' had a lot 
of variety," said Evans. ··1t had a very 
festive mood." Parts of the proceeds 
to the Blues Fest goes to Houchin 
Blood Bank. specifically to help fi. 
nance their Bone Marrow Re~iqr: 
Program. Th:.n i, v. h:.H Bruce Jn;11. .. ·,. J 

\\.:orld Rel'llrd-.. c1nplu:,ec. rL'all:, en
joy:-. ahout the Blues !-e ... 1 ··1t ·.._ rc:dl:, 
nice to ha\'L' an e\'t'!ll likL· thi, th,11 
gives to a ~real cau,c iih.(· lh;.i1.·· 

Ticket ..,aJe, fnr this \ L':u-·, t'\ ent 
\'>ere at a n:-.._·prd hifh 11! l/0(1. C\)111-

pared to the fl)() ti..:ket\ ,nl~l Ll,t: L'.lf. 

thing" are looking. up for the Hakl·r,
field blue, "cene. 

Patrick SH ean:, \\ .i, ne\.t id J.tt-.e 
the ..,tag.e and t'lroughr a n111dcrn tecl 
to the concer1. lli:-, thrcc--picL·e b:md 
took control l1f the fe,ti\ .d v,. ith Ta: -
]or Belling on ha.."" and Hrad l\1ne1 
on drums. Swe:my·.., soulful \()iL"L' 

really bring, son1e of hi ... '>llfl~, like 
"Your Man .. and "'!\1illion '.tl \1e .. 
down to a level that makes li"h.'ner" 
stop in their tracks and let the n1u:-.i,.: 
just flow over them. 

Just as soon as you feel in love 
with these smooth tune~. out co1nt~ 
the rocker in S\\·eany as he \\ork.s hi,;; 
way up and dov,,'n the nt"ck of his gui
tar, letting us hear his pa..-;sion. VYThl'n 
asked how he liked Sv.1ean~. fan Da\ e 
Faller. 51, replied. "I loved him I I"n1 
surprised he played that early:· 

BELTRAN: 
Musician 
tells story of 
discipline 
Continued from Page 1 
a theater production titled 
"Corridos.'" Beltran recently 
starred in the 2005 '·Mexican 
Werewolf in Texas." 

After a few years of per
forming on stage and screen. 
Beltran went back to his origi
nal love. music. 

'"Acting and performing mu· 
sic are the same. Both require 
discipline and a performance 
in front of a crowd ... but at the 
end of the day. I receive more 
satisfaction playing percus
sions than an)thing else," Bel
tran said. 

"1 am finally in a position 
to do what l want to do and to 
® what I love, which is make 
-music~..,. 

Acconling to Beltran and his 
manager. talks are in the works 
for Beltran to host his own talk 
show. The show would bring 
together music. important 
guests and his personal opin· 
ion about impc.nllllll~§ top- -
ics and everyday life. 

Belnan 's -Oct. 3 show ai the 
:Nile on 19111 Street in down

. ··town Bakersfield costs $25 
for~ admission and in-

'-"'dudesll~Iteosts $50for 
VlP tickets, which includes 
yom own personal server and 
bottle service. For tickets, call 
Vallifix at 661-322-5200 or 
81!8-S25-5484. 

STUDENT DISCOUNT 
DVD ... $90 
TANDEM ... $160 

Sv.-·eany knov,,'s that blues is what 
he v.·as meant to play. "The blues 
was always really exciting to me 
even before I knew what it was," said 
Sweany. "'When I got on the guitar. 
it made sense ... This is real. This is 
everyday life." 

Sv,,'eany has been a rising star since 
the late 1990s, gening his start at bars 
and small festivals. As his career has 
progressed. Sweany signed \.Vith Nine 
\·1ile Records. v.'hich has released his 
last tv.·o records. His latest release, 
Every Hour Is A Dollar Gone, came 
out in June 2007 and was produced 
by Dan Auerbach of The Black Keys 
v,,:ho played as a guitarist in The Pat
rick Sv.-eany Band just after its cre
ation in 200 I. .. Patrick speaks the 
truth in his ".>ongs,·· said Auerbach. 

A.s a cool night air settled over a 
gro\~·ing crov.·d. the dinner lines be
gan to stretch along the grass. Cali
fornia Pizza Kitchen, Coconut Joe's 
anJ F:.unou, Da\·e·s \\'trt" ser\'ing 
dinner. 

ShanJ \·forri,on pla;ed as people 
..1te. perfom1ing ,ong, th3.! \\ere a 
1111\. 11f hluc .... jaz1. anJ :-,ume pup. 
S ht" had .i ... oothing \'Oice that really 
fit the L·:J.1111 and cool atn1osphere of 
the tc,ti\ .ii 

CARA JACKSON I THE RIP 

Rick Estrin and Chris "Kid" Andersen along with the rest of 
the Nightcats on Sept. 13 at CSUB get down to the blues. 

Rick E,trin and TI1c ;',!ightcat, 
f\1l1(1\\l'd \h1rri-.0n ;md ,ho\\·ed the 
cr.i\\ d a \\·hole different "ide of the 
\i!ul·:,.. E-..1r:in has taken charge of the 
hand after Linle Charlie Baty. former 
lead p-uitari-.t and founder of Little 
ChJ.rlic and the '.\1_ghtcats, retired. 
--\Vhcn Linle Charhe retired. 1 didn't 
knov.' \'>·hat I \\a, gonna do ... Esttin 
told the crov.d .. ··1 thought I might go 
haL·k to school, get so1ne vocational 
skill:-.. you kno\.\:, get my engineer
ing degree. But the 10th grade was a 
bitch the fir~t time.'' 

\ti tht' \(1118" al a Lht and ,nll)O!h 
pace. Bnth drun1n11..T J. Han ... t'n :inti 
guitan\l ('hri, "Kid.. _.\nder-..l'rl 
played :-,on1e nf their O\'> n piecl',. 
btinginf ,nn1t' of thl' crO\\ d out tu thL· 
side'> of1he \lagc 10 dant·e Hi tht' n1u

-sic. "They're one of m~ favorite\:· 
said Pat E\'an,. "\Vith 1hi" nc\>..' guitar 
player. there·.., ,0111e ne\>.. l'llt.'rgy ... 

1llh t11nl'"· Bi,hor knev. exJctl: \,-hat 
hi, :1ud1cnte \,·a.nted {() hear. Sitting 
h_\ hi, arnp. J, j.., hi, ,t: le. Bishnp 
piti...cu J\'>a.' at hi-. guitar. L·on1pleting 
thL' (lld--;chool sound that thl' '.;ight
...:at•. hi.id brourht tn thc "tag-:-. 

··t-J-..-1n is excited about hi,;, ne\\ 
al\iun1 and hcing on a hif:gcr ,;tage:· 
-.aid E\ ;111 ...... It lk·finitcly ... hl1\'>-ed ... 

Estrin 's comedic flair is a huge 
part of the band's set that gets the au
dience con1fortable. Songs like "My 
Next Ex-Wife" and "'Dump That 
Chump" ~,:ere evident of that. 

The band ha, not rell'a,ed an al
bum since Nine Tale~. their 2005 
relea~e from the Linle Charlie day'.>l. 
The band v.1ill be releasing a nev.· al
bum in the spring \\1ith :\lligator Re
cords. "It's gonna be a little more ... 
eclectic maybe." said Estrin.·· A httli.? 
more updated groove-. ... 

Bishop·\ ne\\'est albu1n. "The 
Blues Rolls On ... v.·as released Sept. 
16. The :.ilburn includes gu-:"l mu-.i
cia11" like Geort,:l' Thorogood. B.B. 
Kin~ and Derek Trucks. E\'an.., v,,:as 
Yer: ple~ed \\ ith ho\\· the fc:-.tival 
-:-ndL·d Lip. He i, currently v.·orking 
<111 hringing so1ne of the Blue:-, Fest 
pcrfonners as \\'Cil a.;; other ne\\·er 
blue" ;_ir,j..,1 to tov.•n a:-, pan of hi~ ;\lo 
Stinkin' Ser\'ice Charge blues series. 

Bassist Lorenzo Farrell. sy,:itching 
hetv.'een electric and stand-up bass, 

The headliner. Elvin Bi-;hop. dcti
nitely kne\\ hov. to cater to the lTO\>..J. 
Having played in Bakersfield nu1ner-

Art results in censorship 
By MARYANN KOPP 

n1kopp(ij. bakersfieldcol/c',.;c.cdu 
Rip staff writer 

\\'hen Bakersfield College art professor Ruth Santee 
v.·as asked to display some of her artv,,.'ork at an exhibi1 
located in do\\.-ntown San Mateo ·s transit center. she v.·a.., 
not expecting to be asked to take it dov.·n roughly a v.·eek 
after the display \\'ent up. 

"l received a call from longtime friend and curator for 
this cxhihit. Sincm Banna. tu come up v,..ith ... ome dra,>..
ing..,:· began Sante.e. 

\.\ flat she ended up showing were four pieces that she 
had already done. and two new ones, one titled "East" 
and the other .. West.'' They were to be seen in cultural 
terms. \.vith "East" being very influenced by Asian culture 
i.llld "West'" representing American culture and consun1-
ensm 

The pieces. "\'Vest"' in particular, had rats. figures. of 
sn1all naked people. \vhich some had con~trucd a" chil· 
dren. and scenes like a flea being ridden by a rat in front 
of the l .. S. Capitol. 

Santee ·s objecti\'e \\·ith the naked figures v,as not in
tended to n1ake then1 appear obscene. but n1erely u,.;ed a:-, 
a v.·ay to strip them and, thus, put them on a more equal 
level v.:ith one another. 

The next call that would alter Santee 's perception of 
censorship and the arts came from Banna. again. but this 
time saying she received a call from the city attorney and 
that they had received complaints about the display and 
wanted it taken down. 

"'Most people react to Ruth's work by seeing the hu
mor in it," said Cameron Brian, a BC adjunct professor 
and Santee 's husband, who also had work displayed at 
the exhibit. 

"I have not known many people to be offended by 
Ruth's work," Brian continued. 'They are usually amused. 
My work, Sinem's work, and Ruth"s work looked great 
in those windows [at the transit center] and it was our 
understanding that the work would stay up until the end 
of September. Apparently. within a \\'eek. someone v,,·as 
offended." 

Both Santee and Brian admitted that they were sur
prised that Santee's work was under such scrutiny when 
Banna'.s \\'Ork involved images of dead Iraqi children 
Y1-t1,::i v.·ere literally "b)o\.\'Jl up from U.S. bomhs." accord-

in_g to Santee. 
. .\ftt"r Ba.nna. Santee. and BnJn h,1d v.-eighed their 

option, and the p0,,ihlt" L'On\equcnt·e:-,. they decided to 
leave the display ur .. 

'"\\'e ne,.-er cxpi.:c1cd L'\ i.:nl\ to unfold the\\ ay that they 
did:· Brian ,aid. 

··1 kno\1, that Ruth made the correct decision. She pro
te-.ted thi-. action. I an1 \'try proud of her and Sinem Ban
na. \.vho lost her position J~ a result."' 

Banna 1,vas then San Mateo's City Art's Director prior 
to tht" rransit center exhihn and. according to Santee. they 
had "trusted her judgn1en1 for three years:· 

About an hour after that call. Banna called Santee. 
again. infonning her that she had received an e-mail fro1n 
the city of San !\.1ateu firing her a~ . ..\rt Director. 

The next step that Santee and Banna took in fighting 
censorship was contacting the California Lav..·yers for the 
Arts IC.LA.I. 

/\fter -.peaking \\ ith Sa11tee and Bw1na and contacting 
rhe city of San \1::neo. rhe CJ __ .\_ detennined that the 
v,on1en \>..ere Jealin~ v..ith l\\1,__1 i,-.ues;: cen~orship and the 
ln-;, of BannJ. ·, joh. 

.c\, pa .. '1 of lashing ba..:k again:-,t both issue:-,. the tv,;o 
,~ omc>n cL1n\ac1i.:J thl' Iilt:Llia anJ ,, ere featun:d in ne\'> S· 

paper article-, and ,,.-ere abo intervie\\ ed on a radio sta
tion. 

The end result, thus far, has been the refusal to take the 
work dov.'n on the artists· part. and the city allowing the 
exhibit to shov,,· until September. After that, the space will 
be used for advertising. 

.I\.Il three artists ha\'e shov,,·n dismay at this decision, 
because. as Brian phra..,ed it ... there are fev.'er and fe,ver 
public venues for artists and just more advertising every
where." 

Brian also asserts that neither he nor Banna nor Santee 
were trying to illicit a reaction from anyone. 

·•1 believe that we were all just being true to the imag
ery that we were interested in showing," he continued. 
"This v.'as a unique case because the so-called offense 
was so subjective that it left everyone wondering what 
someone could have found to complain about." 

"'I v,,·ould definitely do it again:· Santee said. "'I strongly 
believe in freedom. and belie\e that if you g:i\'e up rights, 
even unintentionally. then things are taken away from 
us hefore we kn0\\ it. 1·ou haYe to be \\'atchful and on 
guard:· 

Bakersfield College students: 

Receive. $10 off any ser-vfce of $25 or more 

Skin Care and Body Therapy by Saundra K 

ACCELERATED FREEFALL ... $260 

(661) 765-JUMP www.skydivetaft.com 
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BC to incorp~rate 
iTunes U technology 

By JOHNIE W. BURCH, IV 
johburch@bakRrsfieldcollege.edu 

Rip staff writer 

School and life have a tendency 
to collide, stretching time thin to the 
point of breaking ... like an old rub
ber band. 

Sometimes so much is happening 
in life that there is no time to study 
for that test tomorrow or to copy 
notes from that lecture last \\·eek that 
was missed. 

Soon. there \\·ill be no need to wor
ry. Bakersfield College has teamed 
with Apple through a new program 
called iTunes University (iTunes U 
for short) to bring some peace of 
mind to situations where life gets in 
the v,,'ay. 

"This is not only for Bakersfield 
College students." said Jim McGee, 
director of information services at 
BC. "This is also available to those 
in attendance at Cerro Coso and Por
terville Colleges." 

:\nnounced on May 30. 2007, 
iT unes lJ functions \.\'ithin the iTunes 
Store to offer free audio, video, PDF 
and multimedia content for an_y class 
utilizing the program to studenb. 
teachers and the public at large all of 
the time. 

"The best method. l think, is go· 

ing to be from building up from the 
students to the faculty;' McGee said. 
'"Not l'rom faculty down to studenL" 

Although the incorporation of this 
learning tool is completely at the dis· 
cretion of professors, iTunes U can 
offer infinite possibilities that were 
previously unfathomable at BC. 

iTunes U's is not solely limited to 
students being able to listen to a po· 
litical science lecture while driving 
to pick up dinner. If the professor of a 
given class is so inclined. they can al· 
Iov.· students to upload homework as
signments, class projects and more. 

"If any professors are interested, 
they can contact us (information 
services). and we will be more than 
happy to work with them,"' McGee 
said. 

iTunes L1 does not require a Ma
cintosh computer. All it requires is 
Internet access, whether it be via lap
top or desktop computer or a smart 
mobile phone. 

"The most exciting pan about this 
I\ the abilit) for students and faculty 
alike to publish directly to iTunes L." 
\1cGee :-,aid. "It is a v.'in-v.·in situa
tion all the way around." 

The . .\pple repre~entat1\·e in charge 
of the Bakersfield College account is 
not alloY..ed to t~dk. to the media on 
this n1atter. 

DONATION: Anonymous woman 
donates to benefit BC student need 
Continued from Page 1 
n1ents. preferably in the arts. engi· 
neering and future teachers areas, but 
made it known that the money should 
go to \\'herever the need was great
est. 

Currently, the foundation is look
ing into ways the money can benefit 
students for many years to come, es
pecially in the engineering and phys
ics departments, which are still using 
patched-together equipment from 
1985. 

'Technology has gone way past 
that:· said Stepanovich, "Though 
students are still learning, it is \.\.'ith 
archaic materials. New technol
ogy would be very helpful especially 
v.1hen the studenL-; transfer to four
year schools." 

Since her first donation, Stepanov
ich has gotten to know the woman 
and ha.s found her to be a humble. 

thoughtful and really caring person. 
Despite her age. she still gets out and 
about. .. She still likes to come on 
campus and visit,'" said Stepanovich. 
"She seems to love the energy the 
college campus gives." 

She moved to Bakersfield in 1 %6 
and eventually retired from working 
for the county after several years. Ac
cording to Stepanovich, she loves to 
learn and has taken classes at BC for 
her own progress. She had a profes· 
sional life and just wanted to improve 
her knowledge, he said. 

"She has an intellectual mind," 
Stepanovich said. 

:\.ccording to Stepanovich, ·,.vhen 
she was introduced to BC President 
Greg Chamberlain, he was very 
thankful and expressed his gratitude. 

"'These are generous gifts that will 
make significant changes," said Ste
panovich. ··vile are very thankful." 

ROLLERGIRLS: Shaved heads 
and intense game to benefit youth 
Continued from Page 1 
Each team consists of one jammer. 
v.•hose goal is to lap the other team as 
many times as possible. There is one 
pivot for each team, whose job is to 
set the pace for the blockers. Block
ers attempt to block the other team's 
Jammer from lapping. This all hap
pens on a flat oval track. typically in 
a skating rink. 

Children watched avidly along the 
sidelines as three Bakersfield RoIIer
grrls team members got their heads 
shaved for the St. Baldrick"s fowula
tion before the game. The foundation 
is set up to try to raise money to help 
eradicate childhood cancer. After 
the girls had their heads shaved they 
rubbed each others' bald heads and 
grinned. 

During the first half Bakersfield 
received multiple penalties much to 
supporters' chagrin. Lindsay, who 
works for the state, was watching 
the sport for the first time. "It is defi
nitely a sport, it's not fake. I love it," 
she sail!. 

At halftime three dancers from 
Gypsy Fusion entertained the crowd . 

Then the second half started and the 
crov,,,d was noticeably more active. 
"Bonecrusher", who had just had 
a baby five weeks ago, entered the 
game. 

"They're doing great," said former 
member Becky Castille of the team. 
"'They've stepped up their game." 
said Castille. 

As intense as the game may be 
there are very touching moments. 
When a girl goes down and can't 
get up right away both teams drop to 
their knees until the fallen girl is able 
to get up again, 

At the end of the night the score 
was 121-137, but the Bakersfield 
Rollergirls still have more games this 
year. They have a game OcL 18 in 
Ventura and a home game on Nov. 
22. 

"[My sister] came out and watched 
one game and then came out and tried 
out for the them," said Lindsay about 
her sister "Chris T. McKnucldes." 
"I'd love to do it, .. .I think it's some
thing that keeps you active. The sis· 
terly love is awesome. It just seems 
like a lot of fun.'' said Lindsay. 

LEVAN: Some classes a success 
Continued from Page 1 
"Including the two joint-offered 
classes, we currently have 190 
students enrolled," said Allison, 
this being the first semester such 
classes have been offered. 

The task of finding different 
instructors was Allison's, and he 
didn't have to ny very many dif· 
ferent avenues to find the right 
people. 

"Most. \.\'ith only a fev.-· excep
tions. are BC instructors I asked 
directly," Allison said. ·'They gra
ciously accepted my request to do 
so. 

He asked department chairs 

for recommendations as well as 
friends and colleagues, but since 
he has been at BC since I %3, he 
knew most of the people he want
ed to ask anyway. Success of the 
courses have been varying, Egland 
pointed out. as they had both wine 
classes full with waiting lists but 
had to cut out a gardening class 
for lack of enrollment. That has 
not slowed down the Levan Insti
tute from preparing for the spring 
semester. The new Levan Cen
ter will be located at B 18 of the 
Business Building at BC. which 
includes expanding the respective 
area out tov..:ard Panorama Drive. 

I 
I 

l 
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Fair 
workers 
heckle 
• Relentless traveling workers try to sell 
their wares. Each year, the booths are 
manned by these unique individuals that 
lead a life less traveled. 

By ANDREW J. ANSOLABEHERE 
aamolab@bakersfieldcollege.edu 

R,p staff writer 

As fair-goers travel through the games and rides 
at this year's Kem County Fair_ not a single one can 
avoid the calls and heckles of the carnies. 

It seems that simply v.1atching and listening to 
these booth \\/Orkers can be more entertaining than 
the games the~ v.·ant you to pla). 

Russ r...1arku-;son, \vho \\·orks at one of the dart 
tx>oths, says that being a carny isn't a bad gig. 

"I work six months out of the year, and I don·t 
miss any meals," he says as he smiles and pats his 
generously sized stomach. 

Having worked in the carnival business for the 
past 14 years, Butler Amusements specifically for 
eight years, Markusson has become fairly comfort
able with where he is. 

.. We work on commission; so, the more you can 
sell, the better it is." This would explain all the yell-

JOHN ORNELAS I THE RIP 

Cody Smith, 14, runs a booth at the Kern 
County Fair on Sept. 20. 

ing and the catchy· little phrases like: ••\\later gun, 
\\'ater fun! Race 'em. chase 'em~·· This can be heard 
throughout the fair grounds. 

Many of the workers seem to really enjoy their 
jobs. 

""It"s a great job if you like '>'orking with people 
and have a Jot of energy:· says Mary Feger as she 
works the fish-bowl booth.which sells 10 ping pong 
ball throws for $2. 

\\/hen asked hov.' she came to be working at a fair. 
Feger replied, .. I sho\\'ed up at a fair and got a job." 

That is most likely the technique used by the al
leged Cody S1nith. 14, v,ho \\a::,, found v.ork.ing \·vith 
another child at one of the basketball booths. 

Smith and his CO\Yorker :--ee1ned rather standoff
i..,h. 

''\\'e really aren't suppo..,~J to talk to thi..: pre::,,::,,:· 
says Markusson. 

"If somebody asks u:- questions. \Ve are supposed 
to direct them to the PR office." 

That would explain Cody but so would the fact 
be that he's working underage. 

Although people may crack jokes, most carnies 
don't mind. 

1bey're fine with where they are and with only 
six months of work a year. Working a dart booth is 
starting to sound like a pretty good idea. 

JOHN ORNELAS I THE RIP 

Russ Markusson, a carnie operates his balloon popping exhibit at the Kern County 
Fair. 

Lights fill the night at the fair 
Left: The ride Sky Di,·e at 

the Kern County Fair 2008. 

Abm·e: The rides at the 
Kern County Fair are 

i-isible from the entrance of 
the fairgrounds. 

Right: Two people wait for 
their food at a concession 

stand the Kern County Fai,: 

Photos by Alejandro 
Montano I The Rip 

Bangles rock packed stadium 
BY EU CALDERON 

ecaidero@bakcrsfieldcollege.edu 
Rip staff writer 

The Bangles kicked off their set at this year's Kem County 
Fair \\'·ith their cover of one of my favorite Simon and Garfun
kel classics ""Hazy Shade of Winter.'' It \.va, that surprise that 
started off the night with a true bang, especially since their ver
~ion was a pop and upbeat version of the folk original. 

The Budv.1eiser Pavilion wa,;; nearly full 30 minutes before 
the shov.: got started. As the three members of the Bangle-~ got 
on stage, the audience members, who were very diverse in age. 
appeared thrilled and soon the Pavilion was booming v.rith 
cheers and of course the sounds of Bangles' originals. The cur
rent members who make up the band are Susanna Hoffs. and 
sisters Debbie and Vicki Peterson. However, the founh mem
ber, Michael Steele, appeared to be absent from the evening "s 

'.-.et and replaced hy a n1ale ba-..:-.ist. 
The v.·omen, no\\· all mothers and in their 40s, looked amaz

ing in 1nini skirts v,,'hile cooling fans on the stage blew their 
hair back. This. as well as the multicolored light sequence that 
corresponded to the beat of the music, all worked perfectly in 
unison throughout the show. During the concen, underneath 
the 'itage. there v,,•as a vef}' animated \\-'Oman enthusiastically 
,igning the lyric~ oJ every ~ong in American Sign Language. 

··\\lait until \\·e get to ·Walk like an Egyptian.' and then you'll 
reall: be in trouble!" joked guitarist Vicki Peterson because the 
\\ omen of the Bangles revealed some of their personality to the 
audienct during the shov.· by joking and telling a bit of a story 
about each -;ong, both their covers and originals. 

The show ended with their biggest hit, "Walk Like an 
Egyptian." Everyone in the audience enjoyed this, especially 
the children \\'ho iw·ere not shy following along v.·ith the dance 
moves along \\"ith some of the more outgoing adults. 

Fair foods appear to be unhealthy 
By GABINO VEGA ROSARIO 

g,·ega@bakcrsfieldcollege.edu 
Online editor 

·111e Kem ('ounty Fair has added a nev...- sensation to its food 
list: fried s 'mores. Traditional sweets like cotton candy, cara
mel apples and popcorn are always sold at the fair. But larger 
portions like $4.50 spiral fries and $10 barbecue rib dinners 
are not recommended by Laurie Wallace, chief clinical dieti
cian. 

"'There is so much fat in this food, it's hard to even think 
there could be any nutritional value," said Wallace. 

Troop 80 Boy Scouts of America have practiced for about 
two years to make a unique de·ssert to serve at the fair. "Evett 
Ogden was the one who brainstormed the idea of the fried 
s'mores," said Randy Fulce, assistant of the Troop 80. "We 
tried alot of things to make the fried s'mores wcnk, like tak
ing an ice cream stick adding a marsbmallow and coat it with 
grabam crackers." 

The unsuccessful tests were eventually compromised when 
the boy scouts deep-fried a Moon Pie pastry. "It's our big
gest sale product we have," said Joshua Fulce, 15. "We have 
sold about 300 in about a week." Each s'more takes about 
one minute to make, and once finished the scouts add a coat 
of chocolate syrup and some sprinkled powdered sugar. "We 
have had some positive feedback from the people, because the 
s "more is smooth and rich with flavor," said Randy. 

Bakersfield College student Jordan Belardes says the taste 
of the s'more is just like the actual s'more. "I considered split
ting it \\·ith somebody. It's too sv.·eet:· said Belardes. 

One of Belardes · reasons to come to the fair is because of 
the food. ··some people in Bakersfield just like to eat, but I 
exercise. so rm okay."' 

\.\lallace recommended for people to park a mile av.·ay from 
the fair and walking to the entrance to get some exercise. Eat
ing before going to the fair and staying away from the deep 
fried items is highly recommended. 

Dustin Tompkins got the $3.50 four-piece deep friend Oreo 
Cookies. "The texture and the cream is just good:· said Tomp
kins. "There is absolutely no nutritional value on these:· 

:Sev.comer Nico Valles got a funnel cake for the first tin1e. 
··Toere·s a lot of sweet cream, some strawberries. and pov.·
dered sugar:· said Valles. "If anybody is on his death bed. he 
should try this one last time; it's good." 

··1t\ going to be tough to get rid of these 2.000 calorie..,:· 
-:.3id R; an .A.ris \\·hile eating a funnel cake. 

NUTRITION FACTS 
Serving Size: 1 deep fried funnel cake (120g) 

Amount Per S•rvlng 

Calories 1,080 Calories from Fat 576 

'lb DllllyValue• 

Total Fat 64g 98'1b 

Saturated Fat 24g 120'!b 

Trans Fat 1 Og 

Cholesterol 20mg . 7'lb 

Sodium 690mg 87'1b 

Total Carboh,drates 114g 3~ 

Dietary Fiber 1 g 4'1b 

Sugars 39g 

Protein 12g 

Vitamin AO% • Vitamin CO% 

Calcium 0% • Iron 0% 

.. Percent Daily Values are based on a 2,000 calorie diet. Your daily 

values maybe higher or lower depending on your calorie needs. 

AMANDA SPICKENREUTHER /THE RIP 

The fair could be related to yearly events like Thanksgiv
in~ dinners or Valentine ·s Day chocolate buying. as it is with 
Marian Lucas v.·ho comes to the fair every year. "Every time I 
come. 1 get the spiral fries. It ·s really bomb,"" said Lucas. 

Spiral fries takes three full potatoes. They are put into a spi
ral '.-dicer. deep fried into a square, and served v.·ith a choice of 
chili or cheese. ··~obody cares if there is no nutritional value. 
··<.,aid Lucas. ··Toi~ is a good spend of $6.50." 

To aYoid massiYe \\ eigh gain. Laurie \\.-'allace recommends 
eating a deep-fried item once a :ear, eating small portions of 
the s\\·eets. sharing large portions and drinking zero calorie 
drink<., like v.·ater. diet soda and ice tea. ''Fair food is full of 
fat and a lot of refined carbohydrates:· said Wallace. "People 
..;ht1u\d he eating a com on the cob and baked potatoes. instead 
()t Frcn.:..'11 fric.., and com dog<.,.°. 
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Local players 
come together 
• BC volleyball 
team finds good team 
dynamics comes from 
having local players. 

By TAYLOR M. GOMBOS 
tgomhos@baker.~fieldcollege.edu 

Sports editor 

The Bakersfield College Yolleyball 
team is finding out that haYing play
ers from the same area can lead to 
success. 

The Renegades. \\ho have a 6-3 
record. have a roster consisting of 
only Kem County players. This is not 
unique. coach Carl Ferreira said. 

"It's been pretty common. I've 
relied exclusively on the local ath
letes. I think they are g_()(._)d ennug.h 
to accomplish the thing_-, v;e need to 
accomplish as a pro~rarn:· Ferreira 
said. 

Ferreira e,pla1ned that one l1f !ht· 
main rea<.;on:- he doe..,n ·r recruit out
side of Kem County j.., hccau..;c nf the 
difficulty ol finding a pLh:l' for oul
of-tov.·n player" tn st:J:,-. 

Ferreira added. ··\Ve ju"1 hap~n 
to have J. lot of p!a) tT.., locally \\ ho 
are talented and \'l'f: ..,l,,_jJJcd and abk 
to play at the level \\·e are playing 
at. I haven ·1 even given it a second 
thought to go elst:\\here to find tal
ent." 

Ferreira feeb that there is an ad
vantage to having all Kem (-aunty 
players on his roster. 

"After practice, every day every 
kid goes home. So. I think that\ a 
great comfort that they have such a 
large supporting ca.t that supports 
them in all the things they do."' said 
Ferreira. 

Ferreira mentioned that \\'hi1e re
cruiting is a key factor in selecting 
which players to recruit, it·~ about the 
charaefCr of._playu. ~·1rs just bow 
they (the players) are as people. You 
spend more time \\'iili them a~ human 
beings then you do on the volley·hall 
court. Having good people to work 

with is the number-one priority." 
Four players spoke about what it is 

like being on a team that has a home
tovm feel to it. 

Sophomore setter Tricia Mc
Gov.ran feels that the team is sort of 
like a family. 

''\\le all have kno\.vn each other 
someho\v. some \vay. I feel like \\'e 're 
one step ahead of everybody because 
v.·e all kno,v each other. I have known 
almost every single one of these girls 
for years nov..'. It's just fun to all be on 
the same team." McGov.·an said. 

Sophomore right side hitter Van
essa Roach feels that the biggest ad
vantage of playing locally is that it 
makes it easier to develop chemistry 
\vith her teanunates. 

··Toe girls that you play with, 
you've seen them in the pa-;t, and 
you've played against them in the 
pa-,t. so ) ou kind of pick up on hov. 
the:,- pl:i:. it\ \0111e\\·hat ea. .. icr to 
n1l"-.h v..-ith other g.irb." Roach said. 

Roa(.'h -.,aid that it i'.- different play
in~ \\ ith girl" that she ha:- gone up 
a~;.iin..,t. bu! ..,he added. ··t'ou get to 
:-.cc l\\'O "idl'-., of the ple2) er. Playing 
again"t then1 you reall; don·1 like
that per-,on because ~ou are ~o ag
gre..;,;i\'c on thl..' court. you just \\'an! 
to temHnate them. \\'hen )OU get to 
knov.· her on the team. it"s nice to be 
able to :-.ee the other side of that per
-.,on:· Roach said. 

On Sept. 19-20 the Renegade, 
v.·ent 2-2 in the San Diego Mesa tour
nament. In the first match of the tour
nament the Renegades were defeated 
by Palomar 28-26, 25-16, 25-16. In 
the loss against Palomar. Katie Cronk 
had 9 kills and 5 digs, while Brookey 
Holmes had 8 kills and 7 digs. In 
the next match the Renegades used 
twelve kills by freshman Reisa Fes
sler and 8 kills by Cronk to sweep 
Cuyamaca 25-8. 25-10, 25-11. 

Holme~ had seYenteen kills and 10 
digs to lead the Renegades to a victo
ry over River-;ide in 5 sets 25-18, 23-
25. 25-17. 16-25, 15-6. Cronk added 
12 kills and IO digs while Fessler 
added 14 kills and 3 digs in the win 

SPORTS 

- l .... 
CARA JACKSON I THE RIP 

Freshman Corissa Alvarez, formerly of West High, slams the 
ball across the net to the opposing team. 

over Ri\·erside. In the final match 
of the tournament. Long Beach Cit) 
defeated the Renegades 24-26. 25-
23. 25-22. 25-21. In the loss to Long 
Beach. Cronk had 11 kills and I\\Cl\'e 

digs. 
On Sept. 11. the Renegades were 

defeated hy Moorpark College 25-
21, 25-18. 17-25. 25-19. In the 
match against Moorpark. freshman 
Reisa Fessler had nine kills and three 
blocks, sophomore Cronk had seven 
kills, and McGowan added 27 set as
sists. 

"'We lacked a lot of rhythm tonight. 
It's not for lack of effort. I thought 
they iw·ere very out of sync. We kept 
trying to find v.·ays to solve problems 
to make- it wodc for _us. Sometimes 
you learn mon: from situations like 
that than you can from pra-ctices." 
Ferreira said follov.·ing the n1atch. 
He added, '"1bey (the players) need 

"They need to learn in 
adverse situations •.. " 

- Carl Ferreira, 
BC Volleyball Coach 

to learn in adverse situations they 
need each other more than they do at 
other times." 

Cronk had 13 kills, and Holmes 
had nine kills and three aces to lead 
the Renegades to a win against An
telope Valley College 25-13, 25-16, 
25-16. Fessler added eight kills and 
four blocks while McGowan had 36 
assists and four aces. 

At press time the Renegades had 
yet to play a match at Cues.ta. The 
Renegades next home match will be 
Sept. 26 against Hancock at 7 p.m. 
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Team strives for 
wins and grades 

By VINCENT PEREZ 
vinperez@bakcrsfieldcoliege.edu 

Rip staff writer 

In his 21st year coaching at Ba
kersfield College, wrestling coach 
Bill Kalivas knows wTestling is im
portant, but he also knows that aca
demics are more important. 

Kalivas expressed it v.1elL as he 
said that he wants his athletes to fo
cus on graduating and receiving their 
associate degrees, first and foremost. 

Kalivas said the practices are 
"moving along" and going well. Ka
livas said this year's team is a ·'gocxl 
group," and "they seem to be work
ing hard." 

Kalivas wants his wrestlers to 
"make realistic goals." He said that he 
told them they can achieve whatever 
they strive for and that they should 
not set themselves up for failure. 

Kalivas pointed out that there i.;;; 

no professional league for \\Te5tling 

after college, and that wrestling is 
"really an individual sport based on 
team concept.'" 

Kalivas said he wants the team to 
have a winning record that can take 
them to the Western State Confer
ence tournament on NoY. 15. 

The \\-Test!ing team·s first match 
is at home on Sept. 26. against West 
Valley. On Sept. 27. the Bakers
field dual:- begin at BC. Then it \\.:ill 
be on the road to East L.A .. Santa 
Ana. Saratoga. Monterey. San Luis 
Obispo. the Cal State Fullerton Open 
on ;\"ov. 22 and the South Regional 
Tournament on Dec. 6. The season 
v.·ill end \\"ith the California Commu
nity College Championships Dec. 12 
through 13. 

KaliYas said that the sport of wres
tling ··is unforgiving," and that if the 
wrestler~ are not academically eli
gible to \l.Te<.,t\c. then tho~ wrestle~ 
are mh~ing: a ··key co,nponcnt:· 

Top spot eludes BC 
cross-country team 

By VINCENT PEREZ 
vi npe rez@: ba/..e r sfi e Id c of 1 cge. ed u 

Rip staff wnter 

The Fresno cross-country invita
tional was held on Sept. 13 at Wood
ward Park in Fresno. The Bakersfield 
College men's team finished in 16th 
place overall in Fresno, and the wom
en's team finished in I Ith place. 

BC sophomore Cesar Mireles fin
ished 40th out of 256 runners in the 
four-mile competition with a time of 
22: 12. BC sophomores Eayoall Ats
beha and Elliott Blakeslee finished in 
the top 100. 

For the \\'omen's team, freshman 
Emilley Leming of BC finished 37th 
out of 193 in the two-mile competi
tion, with a time of 20:22. BC fresh-

man \1elinda Magee and sophomore 
Lorin \1aki finished in the top 1 CXl. 

The men· s team frotn American 
River College of Sacramento fin
ished in first place v,ith sophomore 
Anthony Costales in first. Costales 
finished with a time of 20:34. The 
majority of the American River team 
finished in the top 50. 

The women· s team from Orange 
Coast College of Costa Mesa fin
ished in first place v.·ith sophomore 
Crystal Reed in first. 

Reed finished with a time of 18:35, 
and 11 others from OCC finished in 
th!, top 50. 

The next race for the men and 
women's cross-country teams is the 
Foothill Invitational in Chino on 
Sept. 27. 

FIND OUT MORE 
Information Meeting 

Thursday, October 2 I 5:30 p.m. 

Reserve your spot 
call 864-1 S 15 or visit 

fresno.edu/NowsTheTime 

BAKERSFll:tD 
CBN'l'~R 
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